
Hawks Keep No.1 Spot; Ferguson "Out Indefinitely Stories: 

Still Back There? 
Charle5 Wright, G, Detroit, Mich., hali to keep an eye on the back 
of hi5 bike when his daughter Vivian is hitching a ride. If you 
_ "Ii ... ian In clan, don't be shocked - Daddy probably just forgot 
to drop her off at home before he went. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Larry Rapoport 

1Baff/e of Bands' 
Ends in Draw 

By BARB BUTLER 

Aul.tant City Editor 

Despite handicaps of wind, rain 
and a slippery fjeld, the SUI 
marching band came through with 
£lying colors against their highly· 
rated California foe in the much· 
touted battle of the bands foughl 
during the halftime of Saturday's 
game. 

For a while the battle thrcatencd 
to get hotter than the Civil War 
that the Californians depicted in 
their eight·minute show. Advance 
publicity indicated the Californi· 
ans were "up" for the game after 
being out·shown by the Iowans in 
the nationaUy televised half-time 
performance in thc 1958 Rose Bowl. 

Emotions ran so high among 
the Cal group ' that California 
spom publicity director Wiles 
Hlcklck Will nearly ostracized 
after tellin. a Des Moines Press 
.nd Radio Club luncheon last 
week that the e.1 band had been 
In training since the 1958 Rose 
Bowl "when the Iowa band 
showed them up 50 badly." 
The Iowans remained more calm 

with band director Fred Ebbs as
suring, "We'll do our best." 

Results of the batUe'/ Apparently 
a draw, at least in the fan's esU
mation. Iowans remained loyal be
hind their 146-member group, with 
representatives of the Far West 
state declaring the ability of their 
120 bandsmen. 

C.I Couh M.ry Levy, looking 
for lOI.ce, told the Cal march.n, 

"We lost the game, but you won 
the b.ttle of the bands. You 
h.ve every reason to celebrate 
• victory." When coach Levy 
found time to view the 16·minute 
half·tlme show remains an un· 
M.wered question. As his team 
went into the locken behind by 
• 14·7 score, It can only be .pecu· 
I.ted the co.ch perhaps needed a 
break. 
SUI Band Director Ebbs admit

ting to prejudice sa id , "1 felt- Cali
fornia did an Qxcellent job. 1 also 
thought our band did a fine job 
particularly since this was our 
first appearance and we have at 
yeast 60 new people." Ebhs em
phasized, "We don't consider our 
performance a losing show." 

Athletic Director Forest Eva
.hevskl also admitted to bias in 
the matter. He said, "I'm an ad
mirer of Fred Ebbs and the band. 
Remaining non-commital Evy said, 
"Fred is playing unqer wraps until 
they meet Big 10 teams. 

Evy continued, "Fred has more 
of{ell8e that didn't show; I also 
think he is saving his forward pass
ing ,ames fOI' Big 10 opponents," 
he added. 

Tbe CaJlIol'nians presented a 

Civil War pageant Co\' their eight
minute portion of the half-time. 
Featured was a mock battle with 
bandsmen competing wilb rendi
tions of "Battle Hymn of the Re· 
public" and "Dixie." 

Th. SUlowans countered with 
their show, "Music for an Open
ing Football Game," featuring 
favorite football song •• 
Both bands were hampercd by 

lhe weather conditions with caps 
flying through tbe air and a few 
bandsmen hitling the turf on some 
of the rapid maneuvers. But aside 
from a few mudsta ins the battle 
was bloodless. 

Grid Ticket 
Pick-Up Plan 
Is Revised 

A change in numbers for student 
football ticket pick ups will go into 
effect with .he next home game -
Indiana, Oct. 14. 

The new numbers are: 
Numbers ]-89,000, Monday, 7 

a,m.-noon; numbers 89,001-96,000 
Monday, noon-6. p,m,; numbers 
96,ool-107,OOO, Tuesday, 7 a.m.
noon; and numbers L07,ool on up, 
Tuesday, noon to 6 p.m. 

The registrar and ticket office 
collaborated on the new set of 
numbers after nearly 90 per cent of 
student tickets for the California 
game last Saturday were given out 
on the first day of ticket distribu
tion. 

The new set of numbers will di
v ide students, as nearly as pos
sible, into four equal groups, ac
cording to Buzz Graham, director 
of ticket sales . 

Tickcts will be available from 
both the Union and Field Hou$e 
Ticket Booths on the Monday and 
Tuesday preceding each home 
game. Allocation to all booths in 
both places will be made on equal 
basis, Grabam said. 

t~' 
Part-Time Jobs 
Now Available 

Need a little extra cash? 
H. B. Moffitt of the Office of stu

dent Affairs announced that odd 
jobs, ranging from raking to storm 
window hefling. are available -
at a ~1.25 per hour. 

Those interested are urged to 
see Moffitt in the Student Affairs 
Office in University Hall or caU 
him at X2191. 

~ 
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Rusk Confers 
With Kennedy 
About Berlin 

President Will Review 
New Def,n.. Details 
With Military Chiefs 

WAsmNGTON Lft - President 
Kennedy (lew back from a New 
England holiday Monday and con
ferred immediatelY with Secretary 
of State Dean Rusk on the Ber
lin situation and other foreign a[
fairs problems. 

The White House said no an
nouncement was expected on the 
outcome of the conference. 

It was Kennedy's first meeting 
witb Rusk since the secretary's 
New York talks with Soviet For
eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko. 
The U.S, and Soviet Foreign M
fairs chiefs have been seeking to 
determine if there is any common 
basis for a four-power conference 
all Germany and Berlin. 

After btlng brought up to d.te 
on diplom.tlc matten, Kennedy 
• rranged 10 review the I.te,t de
fense developments today with 
hi, military chiefs. 
The White House said the Presi· 

dent will confer twice during the 
day with Secretary of Defense 
Robert S. Mc~amara and Gen Ly
man L. Lemnitzer chairman of 
th Joint Chiefs of Staff. At the 
second conference, scheduled for 
this afternoon, McNamara and 
and Lemnitzer will be accompanied 
by Gen. Lauris Norstad, supreme 
commander o( alUed forces in Eu
rope. 

At Monday's session, Kennedy 
and Rusk were expected to review 
the conversations thus far with 
Gromyko and to map strategy for 
future discussions. 

The t.lk •• re .hlfting from N_ 
York to Washington this week and 
U.S. offici.l. said It I, saft 10 
... ume that Gromyko will call 
on KIMeely at some point · duro 
ing hi •• tey here. 
Tbe expectation is that Rusk 

and Gromyko will hold a series of 
conferences with a White House 
meeting in between or at the end 
o[ the talks depending on Ken
nedy's scbedule. 

Gromyko is expected to arrive 
here on Wednesday. Rusk returned 
from the United Nations Saturday 
night. 

Tbere is no limit to the number 
of meetings between Rusk and 
Gromyko as far as the United 
States is concerned, officials said. 
The Russian is schedule(j to leave 
for Moscow on Oct. 8 to arrive In 
time for the 22nd congress of the 
Soviet Union's Communist party. 

Officials •• Id It was obvious 
from the tim In. of his three 
Ntw York m.ting, with Ru.k 
and his two mettlng, with the 
Earl of Home, Britain's foreign 
secr.t.ry, th.t Gromyko had 10 
report between each of hi, t.lkf 
10 the Kremlin. 
These offiCials cautioned against 

what they called slightly over
optimistic reports Irom New York 
during the weekend. 

The New York talks were use
ful, a high official said, repeat
ing the term use(j by Rusk's New 
York spokesman on Saturday, but 
to talk about progress - that is, 
about the narrowing of the gap 
between the Western and the So
viet positions - is still premature. 

No -Leads 
On Bandit 

Police still had no leads Monday 
on the identity or wherabouts of a 
red-masked bandit who took $ISO 
at gunpoint from Dave's Standard 
Service, Coralville early Monday 
morning. . 

The statewide alarm broadcast 
by local police describee! the cul
prit 8S 1:1 years old, with curly 
red hair, wearing tan trousers and 
a brown jacket. 

The information was [iJe(j (rom 
the description givea by Lee Baker 
and Harold MuUinnix, who were 
on duty at the gas station when 
the hold-up took place at 2 a.m. 

Both men said the bandit en
tered with a red handkerchief 
over his face, holding a .22 caliber 
pistol. They said he ordered them 
to stay in the restroom for five 
minutes. They complied. 

The bandit then opened the cash 
register, taking just the bills. He 
apparently fled ' through a back 
room into 11 waltlng car. 

BRAZILIAN GRANTS 
DAR ES SALAAM, TalllanyiQ 

Lft - Brazil has ofCered an un
limited numbel:' of scholarshipa to 
Mricans from Mozambique to 
study in BrazUian colleges and uni
versities, olClclida lIBid. 

Syria Begins" Massive 
E"Qyptian Deportati 

" 

on 
" 

-.. 
* * * Regime Seeks Tavern Owners: 

Recogniiion To Buy Beer If 
lOon' t Try Jails Fonner 

U nd er~ Age' Vice-President 
Of U.A.R. . From U.S. 

Washington Lingers; 
Denies Complicity 
In U.A.R. Split-up 

WASHINGTON (.4'1 - The State 
Department reported Monday that 
the breakaway Syrian regime bas 
asked the United Stales [or dip
lomatic recognition. The U.S. gov
ernment was in no hurry to give 
it. 

Washington policymakers be -
lieved there would be much to lose 
and little to gain by setting up 
formal dlplomalic relations now 
with the new mastcrs 01 Damas
cus. 

State Department press officer 
Joseph W. Reap said he did not 
know when a decision might be 
reached on the Syrian request. It 
arrived in Washington Sunday 
througb the American consul gen
eral at Damascus, Ridgway B. 
Knight. 

The U.S. ,poke5m.n declined 
further comment, except to re· 
nounc. .. "absolute nonHn .. " 
su.gestions in the Governm.nt
controlled c.rro pres. th.t the 
United State, had • h.nd In I .. t 
wI.k', revolt, In which the 
Syri.n In.ur,ent. .pllt .w.y 
from Presld.nt Gam.1 Abelel 
N.SI.r's United Ar.b Republic. 
U.S. officials figure the revolt 
w., Internally 5parked by re.ent
ment ... In.t exp.ndln, Egyptian 
control. 
Asked why the pro-Western 

countries like Jordan, Turkey, 
Iran and Nationalist China seem
ed to be the first to recognize the 
new Syrian regime headed by 
Mamoun Kuzbari , Reap said rec
ognition was a matter entirely up 
to those governments themselves 
to determine. 

U.S. strategists found impelling 
reasons for a go-slow policy on 
linking up with tbe new Syrian reo 
gime. Among the maill factors : 

- Not enough is known here 
about the new Government
wbether it will be democratic, how 
it will treat American and other 
foreign interests, who its real 
rulers are, or even whether it will 
be stable enough to survive. 

- Ta......united St.te5 w.nts to 
k.p on .ood term. with Na, .. r, 
.tllI a power In the Middle E.,t 
who h., kept • tipt thumb on 
Communism Intern.lly. N .... r 
showed hi. allier Mond.y .t the 
'Int two countrle. to reCOlnlze 
the D.m •• cus ,roup - Jordan 
.nd Turkey - by bre.kln, dlplo
m.tlc rel.tien,. 
- No big outside power can 

meddle overtly in Middle East 
politics without touching off a 
slorm. The Uniled States wants 
peace and stability there. 

U.S. officials said the Kuzbari 
government's request for recogni. 
tion apparently was given not only 
to Knight, but also to all other 
foreign diplomats at the Syrian 
capital. The United States was not 
specially singled out, they said. 

Tanker Survivors 
Arrive on Shore 

CHARLESTON, S. C. I-" - Thirty
thrce survivors of the tanker Hess 
Mariner, which sank tOO miles 0(( 
Jacksonville, Fla.., at a loss esti
mated at $1.25 million, put ashore 
here Monday from a rescue ship. 

All appeared to be in good spir
Its. One man who suffered a brok
en leg in the engine room explo. 
sion Sunday night was brouaht in 
on a stretcher. 

Representatives of the Hess 
Corp., owner of the sunken ves· 
sel, and Carolina Shipping Co., 
the ship's agents here, boarded 
the tanker Texaco Nevada to talk 
with the survivors. 

The Hess Mariner was bound 
from Houston, Tex. , to Perth Am
boy, N.J., with 100,000 barrels of 
fuel 011 when a blast in the engine 
room shook the 10,564-ton vessel. 
Tile Texaco Nevada was nearby 
and moved in to pick up the crew· 
IIIQIl. 

By ERIC ZOECKLER a driver'S license is involved, another $100 and 
30 days. St.H Writer 

If you want 10 buy beer but are under 21, dop't 
try it in Iowa City. 

Honohan said if a previous orrender is con. 
victed again, "a short sojourn to the county jail," 
awails him in addition to the fine. Presently city 
pollcy requires the $100 line, but no jail sentence 
to the first offender, the judge added. 

This was the essence of a stern warning issued 
to under-age drinkers Mo!lday by officials of the 
Iowa City Tavern Owners Association. Tavern owners began cracking down on the 

problem last year after a recommendation (rom 
the city council that tavern owners "pollce them
selves." 

"And we say this for the person's own good," 
the officials added . 

And they appear to be rigbt. 
Siilce classes began at SUI Sept. 21, already 

four have been arrested attempting to buy beer 
with a forged or borrowed identification card . 

The association members' policY is to ask a 
male (or his driver'S license, draft card. and, In 
the case of a student, his ID card. Women are re
quired to show their driver's license and student 
ID or social security card. All but three tavern 
owners in Iowa City are members of the Associa
tion. 

Of the four, two have been fined $96 and $4 
in costs by Police Judge Jay Honoban. • 

Michael Ham, Cedar Rapids, was fined that 
amount Monday by Honohan and the two cases 
pending face tbe same (:onsequences if (ound 

,guilty, Honohan said. Ham was arrested Saturday 
attemp ing to buy beer at Bernie's Foxhead Tavern. 

"We don't have to serve minors to stay in busi
ness," the o((icials said in their statement. 

"And if caught doing so, even if not intentional, 
it means going out of business lor at least six 
months. This might ruin a tavern owner so that 
he would not be able to open again," the ofCiciala 
declared. 

yare the tavern owners so strict? 
"If a minor is caught drinking beer in one of 

our places, we stand to lose our beer permit for 
six months," the owners said. "Also, the bartender 
who serves a minor is subject to a $300 fine." Speaking to those minors who might try to pur

chase beer and are caught, they said "don't try to 
ask for a break, because it will be too late." 

According to state law, the offender faces a 
maximum $100 fine and 30 days in jail [or attempt
ing to buy beer as a minor, and if the misuse of "The important thing is not to even try." 

Delta Gamma Wins Panhellenic 
Scholarship Cup Permanently 

By JUDY HOLSCHLAG 
StaH Writer 

The Panhellenic Scholarship 
Cup was relired to the Delta Gam· 
rna mantie permanently Monday 
night as the sorority was honored 
(or achieving the highest aU-sor· 
ority scbolastic average for tbe 
third consecutive year. 

The Delta Gammas stUdied their 
way to a 2.847 house grade aver
age for the 1960-61 academ.ic year, 
Their scbolarship chairman is 
Nancy Smith. AS, Iowa City. 

Honored with second place at the 
6 p.m. scholarship banquet in the 
Union Main Lounge was Alpba 
Delta Pi, with a chapter average of 

Goldberg: 
Pressure on 
Labor Too 

WASHINGTON (.4'1 - Secretary 
of Labor Arthur Goldberg said 
Monday the Kennedy Administra
tion will turn just as mucb heat 
on steel workers to restrain their 
wage demands as it has applied 
to the steel companies to avert 
a price increase. 

Goldberg also reported in a 
news conference that tbe nation 
made some September gains 
against joblessness. There are in
dications, be said. that the Septem
ber job report due today will show 
a "more than seasonal" improve
ment in unemployment and some 
inroads into long-term joblessness. 

At 6,9 per cent of the labor 
force, unemployment still stands 
at the recession high. September 
usually brings a drop of about 
380,000 in unemployment and 800,-
000 in employment as young people 
go back to school. 

Reporters quizzed Goldberg on 
whether President Kennedy, when 
he wrote public letters to steel 
producers asking tbem to forego 
a rumored price rise on Oct. 1. had 
commiUed himself to a bargain 
that he would put equal pressure 
on President David J. McDonald 
and his United Steel Workers 
about wages. 

"We can be assured that the 
Administration will speak with 
equal clarity in the wage area as 
it did In the price area," Goldberg 
said. 

AlthoUih steelmen han erW
cized the President for what 
called "preS$ure tactics, I, the Oct. 
1 deadline was ' passed an· 
nouncement of any geoeral 
advance in steel. I 

2.711. Gamma Phi Beta was tbird, 
with 2.705. Virginia Loughran, A4, 
Iowa City, is Alpha Delta Pi's 
scholarship chairman, and Judy 
Maxant, Dx, Riverside, Ill., is 
Gamma Phi BeU\'s . 

John R. Winnie, associate pro· 
[essor of speech, spoke on cen
sorship at tbe banquet, the 23rd 
annual event of tbls kind at SUI. 

Although youth must be pro
tected, America cannot allow cen· 
sorship of material not deliberately 
pornographic, saUl Winnie. Adults 
should be allowed to read every
thing that intrigues them; and cen
sorship oC silence, in which the 
Government withholds details from 
its citizens, should be eliminated, 
he said. 

Approximately 850 sorority mem
bers, housemothers and faculty 
guests attended the dinner. Ruth 
Koelbel, A3, Iowa City, Panhel
lenic social chairJTIan, and Virgin
ia Loughran, Panhellcnic scholar
ship chairman, planned the event, 

Myra Cohen, Council Bluffs, and 
Connie MaxweU, Kewanee, Ill., 
were bonored (or having earned a 
straight "A" average for both 
semester last year. 

Twenty-eight other sorority 
members received special recog
nition at the banquet for aUain
ing a 3.5 grade average or above 
both semesters. 

They are : Shirley Zaiss, Burling
lington; Nancy Files, Susan Higley, 
and Virginia Vanderoovaart, Cedar 

Rapids; Becky Carnes and Janet 
Taylor, Clinton; Virginia Dunn, 
Columbus Junction; Patricia Rucb, 
Denison; Charlene Stroeber and 
Andrea Williams, Des Moines. 

Susan Brown, Eldora; Sharon 
Zahn, Hartley ; Virginia Loughran, 
Sharon Thornberry, and Naida 
Worton, Iowa City; Judith 
Schmidt, Knoxville; June Vanek, 
MUscatine; Susan Krantz and Jan
et Mast. Waterloo. 

Nancy Henderson, st. Joe, Ark.; 
Carol Goldberg, Chicago; Nancy 
Stokes, Elmhurst, Ill.; Joan Shaf
fer , Pekin, Ill.; Carol BalIey and 
Deborah ZifJren, Rock Island, 
Ill.; Janet Mertes, Western 
Springs, Ill.; Sharon Bauer, Liv
ingston, N.J., and Tobye Baron, 
Fort Sam Houston, Tex. 

County Provicles 
$1,000 lor T8 

A total of $1,000 has been pro· 
vided this year by the Johnson 
County Tuberculosis and Health 
Association (or research in Iowa on 
tuberculosis and other respiratory 
diseases. Cbarles C. Ingersoll preSi. 
dent of the association, announced 
today. 

The entire contribution will be 
channeled to research carried on 
in Iowa. The current Iowa research 
program Includes four projects at 
SUI and a continuation study be
ing conducted in Des Moines. 

Fall-out_ Fugitives Settle 
Near New Missile Base 

CHICO, Calif. (.4'1 - Thirty-cight "We are delighted to be here," 
transcontinental travelers, who replied Alvin Bauman, emigre 
seek a spot sale from the hazard' from Smithtown, N.Y. "We want to 
of nuclear explosions began scLUing become part of your city and to 
In , Northern California Monday. grow with it." 

Eleven families (rom New York The general attitude of Chico 
and New Jersey were formally old timers appeared to be, "so 
welcomed in the clty hall plaza by you're here." 
the mayor and chamber of com- After Monday'8 ceremonies the 
merce. newcomers scattered to 13 nmted 

Scouts of the emigres picked homes throughout the city. Later 
Cbico as one of tbe likeliest Spot8 they'U start job-bunUng. 
to be free of atomic fall-out in case "They're all substanUai people," 
of nuclear war. said Donald Woodside, aecretary. 

Absent were the (amily of Nobuo m8lla(er of the chamber of com
Aikaro Cornelia, part or the mi· merce. Woodside IIIlid pubUcib' 01 
grant caravan, who stopped off In their migration had bl'OUlht 25 oth
Sacramento. Calif., expecting the er inquiries. 
birth of a third child. It was a "But rented homea are 1CUCle." 
false alarm. Woodside laid. "ADd we are DOt • 

They arrived in time for a civic fallout-free area." 
luncheon for the new atomic fugl· A mJuUe bue II beiaI buill 
Uvea. nearby. 

The official attitude 01 the city, But Qauman, a. concert planiat 
expressed by Mayor Ralph Law- and former Columbia UDivenit¥ 
ler, was "we want you to be a profeaaor, uld bll party w_'t 
part of our community." concerned. 

State Univer"'ity of Iowa 
. LIBRA IES 

Cairo Pre .. Charges 
U.S. Behind Uprisings; 
Urges Counter-Revolt 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
Syria's new Go v ern men t 
launched a mass deportation 
of Egyptians Monday and lin· 
nounced the arrest of a Syrian 
strongman who until recently 
was vice president in the Unit
ed Arab Republic. 

The jailed strongman is- Col. 
Abdul Hamil Serraj. He quit his 
Cairo job (or some unannounced 
reason. He rcturlled to Damascus 
only 48 hours before the outbreak 
Thursday of the army revolt that 
broke the Syrlan-:Egyptian unloa 
of 1958 that be had helped to prI)
mote. 

A broadcast communique said 
Serraj was arrested at a Damascus 
hideout Sunday night. He was ac
cused of carrying out subversion 
against Premier Mamoun Kuzbari's 
revolutionary Government. 

From elf" c."" bitter ... 
t.ck •••• In.t -Kuzb.rI'. censerv.· 
tlv ..... Ime ••• reactlen.ry U 
mlnl.tratlen of npl.lten .... 
c.plt.lI.ts. There w.. . v.11ed 
ch.rge In the Govemmant.wned 
C.lro pre" that the United 
St ... , w .. _"- ..... Inet the 
uprl ...... C.lro broadc.sts ."... 
the Syrl.ns to rl.. ...In.. the 
revolutlen.ry movement. 
In Damascus 16 politicians who 

led Syria into union with Egypt in 
1958 expressed support of the revo
lution and in effect urged EO'P" 
tians to overthrow Nasser. 

The former ministers issued a 
statement condemning tbe "rule 
of tyranny, oppression and devia
tion established by President Nas
ser in both Syria and Egypt." 
Among the signers were Sabri 
Assali, the premier in 1958 whose 
Government asked Nasser for the 
merger, and Akram Houranl, a 
former vice preilident in the United 
Arab Republic. 

Presldtnt Gam.' Abdtl H .... r 
told •• tudent rally .t C.lro UnI
versity, "We .re .acl", the most 
.. rlou. po,ltIon which ...... acecr 
.ur n.tIon" .nd It m., turn ..... 
• c.t.,trophe. 
"But we might be able to tlll'il 

it into a forward drivilll foroe to 
destroy reaction in all the Arab 
nation sphere," be said. "I m ... t 
teU you that Arab nationalism bas 
suffered a setback, a stab, a sbock 
and treason." 

Bitler, too, were hundreds of. 
Egyptiall8 bundled out of SYria to 
take ships at Beirut (or home. The 
first of several-thousand EJyp
tians. military and civilian, to be 
deported, they reached the Leb
anese border town of Masne aboard 
taxis and buses with baggage piled 
high on the roofs. 

"God bless Nasser," they shout
ed. some with an eye on camera· 
men gathered there to photograph 
the exodus. "Long live the United 
Arab Republic." 

Damascus newspapers said the 
Egyptian population to be evacu· 
ated includes 700 school teacbers. 
56 physician8 and HeallJl MinistrY 
empl9yes and SO employes of the 
Rural ACCairll Ministry. H._ .... "., .... , .. In ...... 
Syrl.n studtnts ..... P.I.stlne 
Ar .... whe flNktei ..... SyrIa ""'" 
1111 the Arab-I,raell w.r of 1M 
.net .re .tll1 there ............ 
A cIIplem.t Mid the.. .,... 
.t.,teI "..... ...... dtlMlllfl" ....... 
In Dam.leu. at ".. ... trend. 
But Kuzbari c;ounted on full IUP" 

port ~f his ..-my to keep lhlnp 
In hand at honte and IOUIbt fur· 
ther ties abroad, 

Kuzbarl notilled the Presl.~, of 
the U.N. Geural Auemblr. 'MeD
Ii SUm of ~Ia, tHat bs. GoY. 
ernment In&eada to adIIere to the 
princ1pl .. 01 tJII U.N. ~. 
A U.l\I •• pokeIm&~, aDIlOUftl:lIII ~ 
in New York, .. Id ~ ~ 
Uoo lIQuid be reprcf*l • a pr80 
IImIIIary to 1IfI"" _ U" 
m~ . .. - 1. , .. _. __ ... --.. 



The Laid ~Plal1s 
Of Mice and Men ~ .. 

A favorite pra'Ctice of editorial writers, when they feel 

in an underhand'ed moOd, is to dig into past speeches of 
some famtlu$ person then reproduce them long after the 
persOn has changed his mind on the particular subject 
which he has expounded on. 

Ordinarily, we consider such methods highly unfair, 
believing that a man has 8 right to change his mind. But 
indeed there is a difference between changing one's mind 
because new Iigbt has been slle<f on ilie matte'r, aII'd altering 
one's statements simply because tbe new stand becomes 
more advantageous to the "changing party." 

It is because our "guest" writer makes it a habit to 
say whatever will do him and his cause the most good at 
any given time that we have selected to reprint his previous 
statements. 

When the remarks were made, he knew the seriousness 
of the problem and indicated that his country would never 
bring about such disasterous action: 

Should any of the states" in the present-day 
conditions, resume nuclear-weapons tests, it is not 
difficult to imagine the cOnsequences of this act. Other 
states possessing the same weapons would be forced 
to take the same road. An impulse would be given to 
resume nuclear-arms testing of any capacity, under 
any conditions, and unlimited fly anythinl?' The Gov
ernment which would be the first to begin the nuclear
weapons tests would take upon itself a' heavy respon
SiBility before th~ peoples . . . . Should any side 
violate the obligations to which it has committed itself, 
the instigators of such violations will cover themselves 
with shame, and they will be condemned by the 
peoples of the world. 

These remarks were delivered by Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev to the Supreme Soviet of the U.S.S.R. January, 
1000. They seemed to have slipped from his mind -
despite their accuracy - when in mid-September the Soviet 
Union, under Khrushchev's orders, resumed nuclear testing. 

-Phil Currie 

Ii. SurpriSing Turnout 
Ordinarily .if you enVlSlOn a gathering composed of 

a balf-dozen cheerleaders, a few clowns, a past alumnus 
or two, a member of the football team, some unsuspecting 
freshmen and a few curious passers-by, you have a fairly 
accurate pic~re of pe~ rallies ~t SUI. 

In the past, the numb~r of ~tudents leading the cheers 
has generally been more than the number follOWing. 

It wa's slightly surpl'isitlg, then, to note the turnout at 
the pep ratly last Friday night before the Iowa-California 
game. Estimates of the crowd ranged from 1,200 to 2,000, 
but no .matter what the exact total was, it far exceeded the 
usual number of Iowa backers. 

Certainly Iowa's No. 1 rating has something to do 
with the increase. Whenever a team is expected to do well, 
fans are ever eager to lend their support. It is when things 
aren't going so well that supporters seem to forget their 
duty. 

Still, the top rating may be just the thing to bring 
back to Iowa some of the elusive school spirit that has 
been lacking in any organized form for sometime. 

We were highly pleased with the good turnout Friday. 
We hope the enthusiasm and support for the Iowa team 
continues - regardless of the outcome in future games. 

-Phil Currie 

WIlO/S' Got TrOuble? 
Inflation? Unemployment? Housing problems? Too 

much welfare and relief? 
Yes. we have some troubles and a lot of people are 

still poor, and sometimes a hurricane or a flood comes 
along and things get tougher yet. 

But good times or ' bad, they all check out somehow 
as a m~tter of relativity. Clichel perhaps, but this one is 
true: Things could always be worSe. 

Next time we get to feeling depressed and glum: a 
glance at Calcutta, India, might help a little. So many 
people live there without any home at all that auth'Orities 
got curious. They ordered a one-night count of people 
sleeping in the open on the streets. 

When the figures came in they totaled them up. How 
many? A mere 19,000. 

-Cedar Rapids Gazette 

,Problem of the Ages 
Although man's life expectancy grows with the years, 

scientists never will be able to make him live long enough 
to do all the things his wife wants him to do. 

-The Navato 

--------~--------------------~~-----------
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'None~f You Fellows Strong Enough To Swing 'It?' 

Sevareid Comments-

Tribal Loyalties Mean More 
Than Central Stale in Congo 

By ERIC SEVAREID 
If the principle of an international civil service, 

answerable to no nalional ma ndale, is dead along 
with Dag Hammarskjold - and Moscow expects 
to decide this - then the United Nations itself died 
ten miles north of Ndola. Then something else died 
as well - all hope of order and peace in thaL geo, 
graphical expression called the Congo. 

The hope was never great, even with the U.N. 
forces present; but there was some hope, always 
predicated on the unspoken, un(aced assumplion 
that the U.N. "presence" would have to be present 
for years to come. No one wanted to admit this. 
No one wants to admit now that the task of the 
U.N. force in the Congo has really just begun, 
unless of course, the home Governments of those 
troO'ps pull them out in disgust. or the financing 
breaks down, or paralysis on the East River leaves 
them without direclion. 

Anyone loathes to cast the slightest shadow 
over the last bold enterprise of the fine gentleman 
who died at Ndola. He was carry, 
ing out his mandate in Katanga as 
he interpreted both it and the ne· 
cessities of the place and the hour. 
But the uneasy feeling persists 
that in this effort to bring Katanga 
Into line there was, somewhere, a 
breakdown of wisdom and pa, 
tience. I do not believe it possi ble 
that any Katanga leadership, 
Tshombe's or another's, will or can 
tamely submit to incorporation in SEVAREID 
a unitary state involving sharing of control over 
their tribal bountry, the richest of the Congo, with 
tribes who are blood enemies and whose leaders 
are even less competent. Now, with all the wounds 
and bitterness, it becomes less likely than ever. 

OUR BLAND INNOCENCE about tribal A(rica 
reaches breathtaking proportions at times. Why do 
we assume that tribal loyalties·to·the·death, hard
ening for a millenium, can be readjusted in a few 
short years, especially where the educational pro
cess hardly exists? 

Why did the U.N. permit itself to send an In
dian proconsul and Indian troops to a part of the 
world where the Indian, in so many places, is 
loathed and despised by the black man? 

Why do we think that it is the presence of the 
white mercenaries. toxic an element as this may 
be, that was responsible for the resistance of the 
Katanga tribes to the "central" Government? Why 
do we persist in thinking that Tshombe resists his 
blood enemies only because of the Belgian influ
ence that remains? 

PORTUGAL TO VOTE 
LISBON, Portugal IA'I - Portu

guese voters on Nov. 12 will 
choose 130 National Assembly 
deputies, 10 more than previously, 
it was announced Monday. 

THE PROFOUND TRUTHS of tribalism in the 
Congo give no warrant [or such easy. self·serving 
assumptions. They give more warrant for a con· 
c1usion that nationalism in that part of the world 
chiefly exists in the imagination of the white man, 
the white man who lives and reads at a comfor
table distance. 

A politically unified Congo was never ordained 
by God or the Congolese people. Il is hard to believe 
it can hold together, since no one tribe is domin
ant there. short of semi·permanent foreign inter
vention, by the U.N. or of her wise, except possibly 
under one condition. That would be the formation 
of a "confedel'atioh" of Congolese tribal regions, 
a very, very lodse one, looser than the Nigerian 
federation which itself will probably have to loosen 
up still more with the creation of new tribal states 
within it. Obviously in a confederation, Katanga 
would have to keep its special identity, for it is in
trinsically worth m'ore Lhan the rest of the Congo 
put together and must be operated by its own people 
if stability is to exist and the rest are to share in 
its economic bounty. 

With all respect to the U.N. effort, one has the 
queasy feeling that its activities in the Congo 
amount to forcing down an uncoiled spring which 
can uncoil again with frightening force at any 
moment. The Russians will be waiting for this -
they are trying now to move back to Leopoldville 
in force. And if the spring rebounds, the hatred and 
violence now spreading south and east must spread 
with increased velocity. Men like Welensky of 
Rhodesia will not accept the lesson of much history 
- that in facing mass movements one either deals 
with the moderates or he ends up dealing with the 
extremists. The eventual transition in the white set
tler' regions is likely to be quite violent enough 
without adding these pressures from the north and 
west. 

THE PROSPECT OF THE U.N. coming to grief 
or ignominy or both in the Congo is still very much 
befor~ us. When and if that happens most people, 
no doubt, will date the beginning of the misfortune 
from Hammarskjold 's death. The proper date would 
be an earlier one. 

We have forgotten the chief lesson of the awful 
events that followed the 'official Belgian departure 
from the Congo region a year ago last spring. That 
lesson was that the Congo, an immense area with 
scores of tribes and languages, is not a nation. 

Instead of acting on that implacable fact, the 
U.N. acted on the contrary assumption, and for no 
other reason than that a tiny handful of tribal 
\>oliticians had by their own fiat declared the Congo 
to be a nation. 

!Dlslrlbuled lOOt, by Tile lI.n Syndlcale, I ••• AU 
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University Calendar 
S.tu~.y, Oct. 7 

Saturday classes begin. 
8 p.m. - Shambaugh Lecture 

Series, "Judicial Power and 
Democratic Government." by 
Prof. Charles S. Hyneman -
Shambaugh lecture Room, Uni
versity Library. 
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Monday, Oct. , 
8 p.m. - Shambaugh Lecture 

Series, "Judicia1l>ower and Dem. 
ocratic Government," by Prof. 
Charles S. Hyneman - Sham- ' 
baugh Lecture Room, University 
Library. 

TuesdlY, Oct. 10 
5:30 p.m. - University Faculty 

Colll,leil Met:ting - Old Capitol. 
8 p.m. - Shambaugh Lecture 

Series, "JUdicial Power and 
Deinocratic Government," by 
Prof. Charles S. Hyneman -
Shambaugh Lecture Room, Uni
versity' Library. 

'Wtdn.sd.y, Oct, 11 

=.m. - Ralph KirkpatrIck 
Harp 'chl'rd Concert - Main 

• iiritbn. 
\ 

Thursd.y, Oct. 12 
8 p.m. - Shambaugh Lecture 

Series, "Judicial Power and 
Democratic Government," by 
Prof. Charles S. Hyneman -
Shambaugh Lecture Room, Uni
versity Library. 

Saturd4ly, Oct. 14 
1:30 p.m. - Football, Iowa VI. 

Indiana. 
Sund.y, Oct. 15 

3 p.m. - Nurses' Capping 
Ceremony -Main Lounge, union. 

7 p.m. - Union Board Mon.,. 
"Rhapsody In Blue" - Macbride 
AudJtoriu'm. . 

Art -Guild Matter of Fact-

Offe~s 6·Film Hard~8Qilecl PoliGY" ~'~U.S. Rejects 7 

Movie Series Takes the · Fore ''' ~Sovi.t Plan 
BY DAVID ROUTON 

WrlUen for (be DI 
A Japanese export which com· 

bines plenty of action and visual 
excitement with an unusually high 
level of intellectual distinction 
will open this faU's program of 
films presented by the SUI Stu· 
dent Art Guild. Also included on 
the Giuld's generally excellent 
slate of movies are a classic sl· 
lent comedy, -one of the fitlest 
so·called documentaries eve r 
made and a forerunner of la type 
of film which is experiencing a 
renewect popularity presently, a 
vampire film frOm Germany. 

HEADING THE ~IItST pro· 
gram, scheduled Friday evening, 
Oct. 6, is "Seven Samurl", often 
described as a Jap~nese "west· 
ern". In fact, its similarity to 
U.S. cowboy epics , .was aptly 
demonstrated by an American 
production company which photo
graphed a remake featuring Yu) 
Bqrnner and set in Texas and 
Mexico under the title "The Mag· 
nificent Seven": 

The Hollywood version was 
more effective than most west
erns, but the Japanese original 
directed by Akira Kurosawa reo 
mains one of the masterpieces ot 
the sound film . 

Its plot is simple and particular. 
ly conducive to the epic sweep 
with which Kurosawa imbues it: 
seven professional soldiers, mak· 
ing up an efficient thougth motley 
band, are recruited to defend a 
16th Century village from annual 
attacks by migratory bandits who 
had been plundering their hal" 
vest. Kurosawa's psychological 
perception and attention to detail 
enrich the physical excitement of 
this clash of arms to produce a 
film of PQwer and artistic distinc
tion. 

THE FIRST PROGRAM'I open· 
er is an eavesdropped documen
tary of a college band rehearsal, 
said to provide a comic and even 
caricatured image commenting 
ironically on campus social 
mores. 

The second program set for 
Oct. 27 is Buster Keaton's "The 
General", a silent comedy deal
ing with the adventures in a 
stolen locomotive chase and 
based on a true incident during 
the Civil War. 

The film was also directed by 
the famous deadpan, and with the 
aid oC his "co.star", the aged 
steam locomotive. "The General", 
he produced one of the most ele
gant and uproarious comic films 
of al1 time. 

"SONG OF CEYLON" was di· 
rected lJy Basil Wright for the 
British Government between the 
wars. Though it is superficially 
an information film, its Cactual 
content takes a secondary posi. 
tion to a brilliant and imagina
tive exposition of what might be 
described as a poetic vision of 
the culture, land and people of 
England's former tea·producing 
colony. 

Its cinematic style, based on 
ideas conceived by the Russian 
director, S. M. Eisenstein, is the 
best exemplification I know of 
the expository (versus narrative) 
capabilities of film. Wrig'ht bril
liantly combined sight and sound 
to state ideas. 

"Song of Ceylon" is one of 
three short films making up the 
Art Guild's fourth program which 
also includes Charlie Chaplin's 
"Burlesque on Carmen" and' 
"Mischief Makers" by one of 
France's "new wave" directors. 

THE BALANCE of the first 
semester series includes Fellini ' s 
notable "La Strada," "N05feratu" 
a 1922 German horror film. with 
a story related to Bram Stocker 's 
"Dracula" but said to have 
"greater affinities with the folk
mysticism which inspirited many 
German silent films . . .;" and 
Orson Wells ' striking, youthful 
production, "Citizen Kane." 

A complete listlng of the flIms 
may be obtained from the Art 
Guild. The Guild is offering the 
series of six programs by series 
subscription. Sea son member· 
ships cost '2.75 each and are 
available by mail order to the 
Guild in care of the SUI Art De· 
partment or can be purchased in 
perRon in the Art Building. 

Or So They Say 
WRONG, SPORT 

Ray McNally, executive secre
tary of the All-American Bowl in 
Tucson, Ariz., smiles when he 
gets phone calls for advance 
reservations for the annual post· 
season collegiate all·star football 
game In Tucson. 

But he does draw the line. He's 
asked persons wanting reserva· 
lions to bowl to please call a 
bowling alley. 

-Allocl."" P ..... 

Modern ebanges are affecting 
many professions adversely and 
among these is high school cheer
leading. Cheerleaders used to be 
able to borrow hancl-mlHlown 
yells and localize them by adding 
the name of the town. School re
organizationi In which hybrid 
names are used Is spolllng that 
game. 

How can you finiSh up a 
"B~kety-Kex-Koall-Koall" by 
shOuting "LeGrand·Dunbar·Fer
IlIson io three Umes? 

-Ot. ,..., Rttllttt 

By JOSEPH ALSOP 
The choice of John A. McCone 

to succeed Allen W. Dulles as di· 
rector of the Central Intelligence 
Agency is a notable event, in sev· 
eral more ways than Immediately 
meet the eye. 

More importantly. th is hard· 
boiled choIce of an able, hard· 
boiled mon to head the C.I.A. 
gives an interesting indication ot 
the' development o[ the Presi· 
dent's ideas about foreign policy' 
making during the storm·tossed 
and difficult months since he took 
office. 

At the Inauguration, as now, 
there was an easily discernible 
division at the 
very heart of the 
Ken ned y Ad· 
ministration, 
tween the hard-
boiled and soft-
boiled thinkers 
about world 
fairs. With 
lai E. Stp·vpn,.nn 

and 
tary or 
Chester Bowles ALSOP 
at their head and many lesser 
adherents among the New Fron· 
tiersmen, the soft·boiled group 
enjoyed great prominence, and at 
first looked as though tbey might 
acquire great influence. 

The contest of viewpoint was 
all the more i ntcrestlng beca use 
it was not absolutely clear, at the 
outset, which viewpoint would 
finally be adopted by the Presi· 
dent and Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk. Arter the Cuban failure, 
moreover, the C.I.A. became the 
target of intense attack by the 
sort·boiled faction and their fair· 
ly numerous supporters outside 
the Government. 

THIS WAS NATURAL, for the 
C. LA. necessarily sums up and 
symbolizes everything that the 
soft-boiled thinkers most detest. 
Their basic view is that it is im· 
moral, illiberal. and un-American 
to treat the cold war as a true 
war in all respects but the in ler· 
mittent absence of shooting. The 
C.I.A.'s basic purpose is to prose· 
cute the cold war in a serious 
manner. 

The aelual suppression of the 
C.I .A. was therefore rather loudly 
suggested in the bitter aftermath 
of the aborlive Cuban enterprise. 
It was further indicated that if 
the C.I.A. was not to be suppress· 
ed, then the wounded feelings 01 
the pure in heart must be solaced 
by the choice of someOne with 
virtuously soft·boiled tendencies 

as Allen Dulles's successor. ~. 
In the first stage, a neutral ap

pointee, not displeasing to either 
the hard·boiled or the soft-boileil 
thinkers, was sought. But the 
mon considered at this stage, the 
new head of the forelgn aid pro. 
gram. Fowler Hamilton, placed 
limits on the time he could serve, 
and there were other difficulties. 
'rhe President's thought then be· 
gan to move toward an uncon· 
cealed hard·boiled choice. The ' 
final result was the offer of the 
C.I.A. directorship to John Me· 
Cone. 

Even before the appointment 
was announced, the protests be· 
gan coming into Lhe White House 
from university and other groups 
where soft·bolled ideas are most 
prevalent. As is usual in such 
cases, every issue but the central 
issue has been raised by Mc· 
Cone's allackers. 

IN OTHER WORDS, none of 
those protesting the appointment 
have said, straight out, "We don 't 
want this man because he takes 
a hard,boiIcd view of Soviet pur· 
poses and of the cold war'." But 
this was, of course, the real ob· 
jection; for McCone's record of 
public service under President 
Truman and Eisenhower speaks 
for Itself. 

When Pre ident :Eisenhower 
first Look office, McCone was pro· 
posed for the Secretaryship of 
the Air Force. But the new Sec· 
retary of Defense of those days, 
the late Charles E. Wilson, told 
McCone lhat he could noL have 
the job because he was "tainted 
with Trumanism." Secretary Wi!· 
son also objected to anyone who 
took the cold war too seriously, 
because of the inevitable effects 
on the national budget. 

]n truth, a shared prejudice, 
Lhough a prejudice shared for 
widely different reasons, quite 

\ For Secretary 
, ' . 

Iy MILTON lESSER 

. .1 . UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. "" 
The United States rejected Monday 

.~ . Soviet formula for resolving the 
L deadlock over the narning of a 

• ,1 temporary U.N. secretary-general. 
'. Delegates (rom the so-called non· 
'. aligned nations said they wanted 
'.1 more time to study the Soviet pro
.1 poul. But there was increasing 

.' . . concern that without big power 
"; arreement there was litUe chance 

or speedily resolving the issue. 
Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson. 

chief U.S. delegate, said the Soviet 
1 plan was not · a real compromise 
· and Its adoption "would seriously 

, I undermine the integrity of the 
I IC!C!retarlat." 

Under the Soviet pl.n tilt U.N. 
'l Security Council would ...com. 

'/! fMIId hi the General A.sembly 
. •• the .... 1nt1Mflt of • I1NIft well· 

lnewn In U,N. clrcl •• who would 
...-il In cooperltlon with th .... 
.. .,,,tln new In the secret.riat, 
He' would serve until April 1963, 

Which would have been the expira· 
tion of the second five-year term. 

.; held by Secretary-General Dag 
· Hanunarskjold. 

. " 
.. , , . The Soviet Union declared It did 

, . bOt have in mind utilization of the 
, veto by any of the deputies . But 

, , 'tbe Soviets added that the tempor· 
: ary U.N. head must maintain daily 
, cooperation with the deputies and 

. "must seek to achieve mutual 
, agreement with them on the major 

'. 1, ·~··.I qUestions of the work of the sec. 
· retariat." 

1 

, I 

dlrcctly links the Wilson veto on . ".,. 

. In ....... nt objection to thll 
Itlpulatlon, St.v.nlOn decl.red In 
...... mant tMt the SoYlet plan 
"m• Int. In. the Ide. of the troika 
- of dividing the world Into th .... 
III ... The ... I. no luch world and 
~ would be contr.ry to the lethIr 
anti ",Irlt of the c ....... r to In· 
tnNIuc. thl. concept Into the 
United N .. lons." 

the McCone appointment in 1953 
and the present protest against .' 
the new l\lcCone appointment. 

But events of recent months 
have grimly underlined the folly ,' 
of this prejudice against taking 
1I1e cold wor too seriously. On the , .. I 

right, it results in budget·limited • , ., 
defense programs. On the left, it ; .... , 
results in fond, delusive hopes 
that the cold war can be comlor· 
tably transformed into a wordy . .'lr. ~ 
"baltic for the Uncommitted oa· , : .,~: 
lions." But the cold war remorse· ". ~ ~ 10 
Icssly continues, and if it is not .. '., 
taken seriously, it wjl\ be. losl.,- -
and the cause of freedom will '", 
also be lost. .. . ,. 
Ic, New York Herald Trllibne Inc. ~ ,., 

,..,: .'.' 

Stevenson said this amounted to 
introducing political representa· 
tion r into our upper levels of the 
secretariat, in violation of charter 
provis,lons that stipulate its offi· 
cials be selected on the basis of 
"efficiency with due regard to geo
graphical distribution." 

Many representatives of the non· 
aligned nations said they wanted 
time to study the Soviet plan be· 
fore commenting on it. One high. 
ranking diplomat said that no 
matter what stand these nations 
might take, no solution could be 
among the big powers. 

University Bulleti n Board 
He said there was growing re

lUctance among candidates men· 
tioned for temporary secretary
general to serve unless there was 
tacit agreement among the big 
powers to support the individual 
chosen. University Bull.tln Board notices must be received at Th. Dally lowln 

oHlc., Room 201, Communlutlons Center, by noon of the dlY before pullo 
IIcltlon. They must be typea and signed by In adviser or offic.r of the ... 
ganlutlon being IIubllcl%.d. Purely locla functions .re not eligible fOr 
this .. ctlon. 

INFORMATION SESSION ror sen I. STUDENT MARkETING CLUI 
ors and graduate students exclusive wlll hold Ils first meeting at 8 pm., 

, of 

of the College of Engineering on se· Oct. 3. In lhe Pent.ocrest Room of I I 
curing positions In the business, In, the Iowa Memorial Union. Herb , ", 
dust rial and governmental fields Schulte. research associate at the 
wUl be held at 4 p.m., Oct. 12, In the Meredith PublIShing Co. wUl discuss " <"{', 
Chemlsl", Building Auditorium. 11 Is "The Marketing of Ideas." All In- .• j.' • 

sponsored by the Business and In· teresled persons - especlaUy bu .... 
dustrlal Placement Offlce. ness and Journalism students- are • 

inviled. 
VISITING LECTURER PROGRAM 

of the Mathematical Association of 
America will fealure Prof. Samuel 
Ellenberg of Columbia University at 
4 p.m ., Oct. 5, in 301 Physics BulJd· 
ing. His topic will be "Antipodal 
Theorems." The program Is sup· 
ported by the National Science 
Foundation. 

MATHEMATIHCS COLLOQUIUM 
wlll meet al 4 p.m., Oct. 6, in 311 
PhysiCS Bulldln,. The speaker will 
be Prof. Samuol Ellenberg of Col urn· 
bla University. Ills topic will be 
"Modern Algebra." 

"SIVEN SUMARI", a JaJ)8np>;4l 
masterpiece, and 'Pow Wow" will be 
shown at 8 p.m., Oct. 6. In halll' 
baugh Auditorium of the Main LI· 
brary. It 15 sponsored by the Stu· 
denl Ari Guild. 

UNIVERSITY COOPE RAT I V E 
IABYlITTING LEAGUE Is In tbe 
charlie of Mrs. Alan Gutman through 
Oct. 16. Call 8-'1875 lor a Bltter. For 
membership Information, call Mrs. 
Stacy Profitt al 8·3801. 

SOCIALIST DISCUSSION CLUB 
will hold a gencraL business meet· 
In,- at 7:30 p.m., Oct. 4 In Lhc 'Rlver 
800m of the Union. The agenda will 
Include election of officers, the 
club's policy, and a discussion of Iu· 
ture Ipeakers. 

A .TATI DIPARTMENT RE .. RE. 
IINTATIVI will be on campus Oct. 
S to give Informallon to stUdents 
who may be Interested In Investl· 
lIaUng careers as Foreign Service 
Officer.. For further Inlonna lion 
atop at the Bu.lnesa and Industrial 
Placement Oeelce, 107 Unlv.rally 
Hall. 

GRADUATI HOMI ECONOMICS 
CLUB will hold Its II .. t meeting al 
7:45 p.m. Oct. 3, In lhe Home Eco
nomici Ueparlment Dining Room In 
Macbride lIall . MM!. Thelma Lewis 
Will speak on "Problems In Clly 
Governmell\''' Anyone who has tok· 
en home economics at tho coli 011'0 
level Is Invited to atlend. 

OIIIllVATORY on lhe fourlh 
fioor of the Physics Bulldln, will be 
open lo Lbe public on Mondny 
nlghls from 7 to 9 p.m. Special 81" 
polnUnanta may be mado by group9 
deslrln, to use the observatory on 
.'rld.y nl.hls by scndlJllI a sclf· 
addreaaed pOst card to Dr. S. Mol8l1' 
eIIlma or the Physics nnd Aslronomy 
Dep.rlmrnt. A speclelc )i'rlday IItght 
eIIould be requested. An 8slronom· 
ICII museum Is 81110 open to the 
public at the observalor,Y. 

INTIIII HOMICOMING COMMIT· 
Til will bold a gcnllrol mee ting oL 
f p.m, Oct. 5. In the House Cham, 
ber Of Old Capitol. A shorl verbal 
report will be requested from the 
chllrmen ot lubcommlttees. Any 
chairman who will be unable lo al
tend Is requested to arranlle Cor an· 
other member of the subcQmmlttee 
to prelent the report. Thl" Is lhe 
Qnly meellnll ot the enUre commit· 
tee acheduled before Homecomlnll. 

ANY YWCA MIMIUI who lfe 
Intere.ted In babY'ltlln,. Ire reo 
qu .. ted to come to the YWCA otlce 
Ii ~on .. po .. lble and fill oul I 
fard. CaUl come In daUy ahd b.by. 
lit",t. ate DelcHIL 
j 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING for 
all women students Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Ft1day from 
4:15 to 5:15 p.m. at Lbe Women', 
Gymnasium. 

INTER·VARSITY CHRISTIAN 'IL· 
LOWSHIP wlll meet for an hour of 
Bible Study each Tuesday night at 
7:30 In the East Lobby Conference 
Room of the low .. Memorial UnloD. 

.. 

.. 
AIR FORCI-oFFiCER QUAllPl. '. r 

CATION TEST will be given at 221 
Schseffer al 8 a.m., Oct. 7. Testln. 
wlillng take all day with a break 
for lunch. All Air Science 2 cadell 
and ex·servlcemen who plan to eD' 
roll In Advanced AFROTC durlnl 
the next two years should IIlan to . 
take thiS test. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION HOURII 
SUliday Ihrough Thunday - 7 a.m. 
to 10:30 p.m.; Friday and Siturday -
7 a.m. to midnight. 

The Gold Featllcr Room I, opeD 
from 7 a.m. to 10:15 p.m. on Sunday 
through Thur8day~. and from 7 a.m. 
to 11:45 p.m. on ~'rlday and SatllJ'o 
day. 

The Cafelerla II open from U~~ 
a.m. to 1 p.m. for lunch and from 
5 p.m. to 6:(5 p.m. for dinner. No 
breakfasts are served and dinner II • 
not served 011 Saturday anc! Sunday. 

UNIVERSITY LIIR,ARY HOUII'I 
Monday through Frld,"y - 7:30 I .m. 
to 2 a.m.; Salurday - '7:30 a.m. to 
10 p.m.; Sunday - 1:30 p.m. to J a.m. 

Desk Service: Monday throutb 
Thursdav - 8 ' .m. tn 10 " .m.: ,,". 
day - 8 a.m. to II p.m. and 7 to l' 
p.m.j Saturday - II a.m. 10 0 p.m.; 
Sunaay - 2 p.m. to II p.m. 

Relerve Desk: Same " relUlal 
desk service except for Friday, S.t
urday and Sunday, It II allO OpeD 
from 7 to 10 p.m. 

• HOD II .CHOLARIHIPI (or 
study at Oxford University Ire of· 
fer d to unmarried men Itudenll 
wllh junior. senIor or llraduatt 
.tandlni. NomLnatlons will be maell 
In mid · October. ProapecUve cae
dldat,. arc asked to consult at o!llle 
w It II Prof. Rhodel Dunlap. 1 .. 
SchAeffer (phon .. : dlM.l ___ I' 

SIGMA ALPHA ITA for Speech I .'" 

Pathology and Audiology mlJon will 
1I0id It~ flrsl meeting OCI. 3 at 7'. 
p.m. III tile Gablos Speech Cllnl0, 
21 N. Dubuqu St. 

UNIVIRIITY- CHili CLUI will 
m~et each Thursday {rom 7 to 10 
p.m. I.. the Recreation Ar~a Con· 
f.rcnce Room or lhe Iowa Memorial 
UnIOIl . Anyone Interested In che. 
la Invited to IIttend. 

ACCOUNTIN;-;:rooL' IXAM will 
b given III 204 Unlverslly 11.11 at 
I fI .m .. oct. 11. Sludenls expecting to 
hIke thl. exam should /loUry the Ie\)o 
/' tary, 213 Unlver.lty lIaU by Oct. I. 

ICONOMICI 'TOOL' IXAM will be 
given In 204 University HIli at 1 
p.m., . oct. 10. Students expectbill til 
lake this cxam ' hould noury the "0-
relary, 20t Unll'cralty Hall by Oct. I. 

ITATIITICI 'TOOL' IXAM will be 
,Ivell In 204 Unlve .. lty Hlrt .t 1 
p.m., Oct. 11. Studenh ellpectln, to 
take lhl. uam IMuid nollff tba 
"'crelary, 301 UnlverlllJl Hall br 
Oot. " 

" , 

\ .. 

". 

. , 

India'. V. K. Krishna M.non 
hlld • repo .... r the Soviet propos· 
.1 for • tempOr.ry U.N. head did 
.... Includ. the veto .s .nvl.lon· 
ed In the troika ,I.n for • penNI' 
MIlt secret.ry ... ner.I, Under 
this plan the United N .. Ion. 
would be hNcIed by • th .... ·m.n 
secret.rl... representing the 
Communist, Western Ind nautr.1 
bloc. - •• ch with the power of 
w .... 
Stevenson and Soviet Deputy For· 

eign Minister ValerIan A. Zorin 
have been in private consultation 
011 ·the situation facing the United 
Nations because of the death of 
Hammarskjold in a plane crash in 
Nort11ern Rhodesia Sept. 18. 

Hospital Lecture 
8y Sociologist 

Esther ~uci1e Brown, a member 
of the executive staff of the Rus· 
seU Sage Foundation. will discuss 
tile role of the social scientist in 
Upited States hospitals in a SUI 
~ure Tuesday evening. 
, The lecture, "New Dimensions of 
P.atlent Care." set for 8 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium, will be 
open to the public. 

Dr. Brown Is presently In charge 
. of progrllm planning and develop· 

Q'lent for the Russell Sage Founda
tlon. She Is chiefly concerned with 
initiating and supervising projects 
In which social scientists collabo· 
rate with health personnel in reo 
March and teaching. These proj· 
ects are located in medical and 
health centers in various parts oj 
the United States. • 

Her lecture this evening is spon· 
IOred by the SUI graduate college, 
the college of nursing and Gamma 
Chapter of Sigma Thera Tau, hon· 
orary nursing sorority . 

Do Your Laundry 
While Jou 

Shop Hy-V •• 
Iowa City', 

Newul and Finm 
M HOUR COI.N 

O'IRATID LAUNDRY 
Attend ....... Duty 

from 
71. A.M, "I:a ',M. 

WATCH T.Y. 
WHILI YOU WAlHII 

........ fNm Hy·Y. G....., .. 
Kirkwood 

Kwik KIMn 

N. 



!e~ Policy ':,~il;s. Reiecls 7 

'he Fore "i' ~Soyiet Plan 
as Allen Dulles's successor. r'~ 

In the first stage, a neutral ap
pOintee, not displeasing to either 
the hnrd-boiled or the soft-hoilea 

For Secre~ary 
thinkers, Was sought. But the Iy MILTON IISSER 
mon considered at this stage, the .' i' " 
new head or t~e foreign aid pro. ; - UNLTED NATIONS, N.Y. (.fI 

gram, Fowler Ha milton, placed ''J'be United States rejected Monday 
limits on the time he could serve, .~ . Soviet formula for resolving the 
and there were other difficulties. ' deadlock over the naming of a 
The PI'csidenl's thought then be. :l temporary U.N. secretary-general. 
gan to move toward an uncon. '. Delegates from the so-called non-
cealed hard-boiled choice. The " aligned nations said they wanted 
final result was the offer of the ,'I more lime to study the Soviet pro-
C.1.A. directorship to John Me- : posal. But there was increasing 
Cone. .; concern that without big power 

Even before the appointment ; a,reement there was litUe chance 
was announced, the protests be. of speedily resolving the issue. 
gan coming into the White House Ambassador Adlai E. Stevenson, 
from university and other groups 1 chief U.S. delegate, said the Soviet 
where sott-boiled ideas are most I plan was not . a real compromise 
prevalent. As is usual in such and its adoption "would seriously 
cases , every issue but the central " undermine the integrity of the 

. ' secretariat." issue has been raised by Mc· 
Cone's attackers. " Under the Soviet pl.n .... U.N. 

IN OTHER WORDS, none of Security Ceunc:1I would recom-
those protesting the appointment ' .~ mend to the Gener.1 A.sembly 
have said, straight out, "We don't t,., the .... lntment of • m.n w.lI· 
want this man because he takes I,,_n In U.N. clrel .. who would 

h d b '1 d ' f S . t . I -'* In c..,.r.tlon with th .... 
a ar - 01 e VICW 0 OVIC pur- ~Ipvtlel now In the sec ..... rlat. 
poses and of the cold war'." But 
this was, of course, the real oJ>. He would serve until April 1963, 
jection; for McCone's record of \ which would have been the expira-
public service under President tion of the second five-year term 
Truman and Eisenhower speaks . ': held by Secretary-General Dag 
for itself. . Hammarskjold. 

E · h The Soviet Union declared it did 
When Pre ident Isen ower . e' , " DOt have in mind utilization of the 

first took office, McCone was pro· . .. 
posed for the Secretaryship of ' v~to by any of the deputies. But 
the Air Force. But the new Sec- ' • 'tbe Soviets added that tbe tempor-
retary of Defense of those days, ' ai'y U.N. head must maintain daily 
the late Charles E. Wilson, told .' cooperation with the deputies and 
McCone that he could not have "must seek to achieve mutual 
the job because he was "tainted ""' .' agreement with them on the major 
with Trumani m." Secretary Wil. .I :=~, of the work of the sec
son also objected to anyone who 
took thc cold war too seriously, .. In .... nnt oblKtIon to thl. 
because of the inevitable effects .. Ipul.tlon, StlVlnlOn dlcl.red In 
on the national budget. a ..... ",..,. tMt thl Soviet pl.n 

In truth, a shared prejudice, "m.Int.ln. the Iclu of the trolk. 
- of dividing the world Into th .... 

though a prejudice shared for """ llioa. T"'n I. no .uch world .nd 
widely difCerent reasons, quite It _Id ... contr.ry to the letter 
directly links the Wilson veto on '." and IPlrIt of the charter to In-
the McCone apPOintment in 1953 troduce thl. cone.... Into the 
and the present protest against Unltocl N.tlons." 
the new McCone appointment. 

But events of recent months Stevenson said this amounted to 
introducing political representa-

have grimly underlined the folly .: lion into our upper levels of the 
of this prejudice against taking secretariat, in violation of charter 
the cold war too seriously. On the , " i • provisions that stipulate its offi
right, it results in budget-limited • _. :.,',' elais be selected on the basis of 
defense programs. On the left, it "efficiency with due regard to geo. 
results in fond, delusive hopes '" graphical distribution." 
that the cold war can be comror-

d . d MallY representatives of the non-
lahly Iransforme mto a wor y. :-1r., ~ ali ed . 'd h ted 
"battle f()r the uncommitted na- , : l ": go natIons sal t ey wan 

I time to study the Soviet plan be-
lions. " But the co d war remorse· ". ~ ~ h fore commenting on It. One high-
lessly continues, and if it is not i,'" rankJng diplomat said that no 
taken seriously, it will be lost, _ " matter what stand tbese nations 
and the cause of freedom will , I. ,. ,t might take, no solution could be 
also be lost. . • th b' 
Ie) New York Herald Trlbbne Inc. .~ among e Ig powers. 

He said there was growing re

Iletin Board 
... ", luctance among candidates men-

ust be received II Th. Dilly IOWI" 
nter, by noon of the day before pul!
ed br an adviser or offlc.r of the 0,. 
socia functions Ir. nol .Ilglble for 

w\'. '. tioned for temporary secretary
, ", . ~ general to serve unless there was 
, \., tacit agreement among the big 
.iJ~ . powers to support the individual 
:,/'l I~, ebosen. 
' t,I' 

STUDENT MARKETING ClUI 
wlll IIOld Its first meeUng at 8 p.m., .• 'I 
Ort. 3, In (he Pentacrest Room of I I 
the Iowa Memorlal UnIon. Herb , .,1 
Schulte, researt:h associate at the 
Meredith PubLIshing Co. will dl5CUSll " "1' 
"The Marketing or Ideas." All In- ,I' ' 
terested persons - especIally busi-
ness and Journalism sludents- are 
invited. 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING for 
all women students Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Frida)' from 
4:15 to 5:15 p.m. at the Women" 
Gymnasium. 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN I'll· 
lOWSHIP wUi meet tor an hour til 
Bible Study each Tuesday nilht It 
7:30 In the East Lobby Conference 
Room of the low .. Memorial Union. 

AIR FORCE-oFFIcER QUAL""· 
CATION TEST will be given at 221 
SchaeHer at 8 a.m., Oct. 7. Testln. 
willIng take aLI day with a break 
for lunch. All Alr Science 2 cadet. 
and ex-servicemen who plan to en
roU In Advanced AFROTC durin, 
the nelet two years should plan to ' 
lake thIs test. 

IOWA MIMORIAL UNION HOUIII: 
Sunday lhrough Thursday - 7 a.m. 
to 10:30 p.m.; Friday and Saturday -
7 I .m. to midnight. 

The Gold Fcalher Room II open 
Irom 7 a,m, to to:15 p.m. on Sunday 
through Thursday, and from 7 a.m. 
to 11:.5 p,m. on Friday and SatUl" 
day. 

The CafeterIa II open trom 11~~ 
a.m. to 1 p.m. lor lunch and from 
5 p.m til 6:45 p.m. for dinner. No 
breakfast. are bcryed and dtrule, II • 
not served 011 Saturday and Sunday. 

UNIVIRIITY LIIRARY HOUR" 
Monday lhrouih FrldT..v - 7:30 a.m. 
to 2 a.m,; Salurday - '7:30 a.m. to 
10_.p.m.; Sunday - 1:30 p_m. to 2 a.m . . 

, ,. 

. " 
. t, 

Intlla'. V. K. Krlshn. Mlnon 
told • reporter the Soviet propot
al for • "mpor.ry U.N. h .. d did 
lilt Include the nto ••• nvlslon
lid In the tro •• pl.n for • pe"".
MIlt aecret.ryll.nlr.l. Uncler 
thll plan the Unltocl N.tlon. 
w.vld ... hH4I.cI by • th .... -m.n 
sec ..... rl .. , npruentlng th. 
Communi .. , W .... m .nd neutr.1 
bloc. - I.ch with the powlr of 
" .... 
stevenson and Soviet Deputy For

eign Minister ValerIan A. Zorin 
have been in private consultation 
011 the situation facing t1)e United 
Nations because of the death of 
Hammarskjold in a plane crasb in 
Nortllern Rhodesia Sept. 18. 

Hospital Ledure 
By Sociologist 

Esther Lucile Brown, a member 
of the executive staff of the R\ls
aell Sage Foundation, will discuss 
tile role of the social scientist in 
United States hospitals in a SUI 
~ure Tuesday evening. 

The lecture, "New Dimensions of 
Patient Care," set for 8 p.m. in 
Shambaugh Auditorium, will be 
open to the public. 

Dr. Brown is presently in charge 
, of proarllm planning and develop

Dltmt for the Russell Sage Founda· 
Uon. She is chiefly concerned with 
initiating and supervising projects 

Dolphin Flipper-Flappers 
R ..... nlng in .... SUI Field House for Dolphin 
Show festlvlti.s for Homecoming Weekend Oct. 20 
.nd 21 .r., I.ft to right, Jean Milligan, A3; 

Chuck Slack, A4; Lyn Sears, A2; John Heepn.r, 
A3; all of D.v.nport_ Miss So.n I. the roillning 
Dolphin Queen. -Photo by L.rry Rapoport 

N.S.F. To Award 2,250 
'62·/63' Graduate Grants 

The National Science Founda
tion will award some 1,250 coopera
tive graduate fellowships in science 
for the 1962-63 academic year and 
1,000 summer fellowshi ps to grad
uate teaching assistants in 1962, 
according to SUI's graduate col, 
lege. 

A p pi i cat ion s for coopera
tive graduate followships must be 
received by Dean John C. Weaver 
of the graduate college by Nov. 1. 
Applications for summer fellow· 
ships for graduate teaching assist
ants must be received by Dec. 8. 
All fellowships will be awarded on 
March 15, 1962. 

SUI is one of more than 160 in· 
stitutions participating witb the 
these fellowship programs. 

Applicants for the cooperative 
graduate fellowships will be screen· 
ed and evaluated initially on the 
basis of ability by University fae· 
ulty. The applications, together 
with 11niversity rccommendations, 
will then be forwarded to NSF for 
final evaluation and selection. 
Each participating institution will 

be limited in the number of appli· 
cants it omay recommend for selec· 
tion. Fellows will devote full time 
to advanced scienti fic work, includ· 
ing teaching or research. 

To be eligible for cooperative 
fellowships, applicants must be 
citizens of the United States on 
March 1, 1962, must have been ad· 
mitted to graduate status by the 
participating institution they select 
or must be admitted prior to begin. 
ning their fellowship tenures. and 
must have demonstrated ability 
and special aptitude for advanced 
training in the sciences. 

Applicants may request tenures 
to include either one regular aca· 
demic year or a full year consist· 
ing of the regular academic year 
plus the full summer session. 

'rhe annual stipend for coopera· 
tive graduate fellows will be $2" 
400. The stipend will be paid to 
each fellow by the participating in
stitution, acting (or the NSF. The 
foundation will also pay for the 
fellow's tuition and fees. 

Students interested in the sum· 

Three-Leaf Clover Luck 
For Irish-Americans' Tour 

SHANNON AIRPORT, Ireland (.4'1 witb stoney silence and took off in 

mer fellowships for g r a d u ate 
teaching assistants may request 
tenures of 8 to 12 weeks. Fellows 
will devote fu ll time to advanced 
scientific study. 

Summer graduate teaching as· 
sistant fellows may receive a sti· 
pend computed at a rate from $50 
to $75 per week. In addition, NSF 
will pay the fellowship institution, 
on behalf of each fellow, such tui
tion and fees as are regularly as
sessed and collected from individ· 
uals of s imilar academic standing. 

Awards will be made for study 
or work in the mathematical, phy
sical, medical, biological and en
gineering sciences; anthropology; 
economics (excluding business ad· 
ministration ); geography ; the his
tory and philosophy of science; 
psychology (excluding clinical psy
cvhology ), and sociology (not in· 
c1uding social work l. 

Awards arc not made to individ
uals for study in a program lead
ing to the M.D. degree nor for a 
course of study designed to pre
pare them for careers in medical 
practice or other clinical fields; 
however, applications will be ac
c<,pted from those who intend to 
obtain advanced training in one of 
the medical sciences directed to
ward a career in research or teach· 
ing. 

- Down on their Irish luck, 103 forlorn groups for their newly-ar- SOC TO MEET 
stranded American air tourists ranged lodgings. . 
were toid Monday night they would "The whoie thing is dreadful, " The Socialist Discllssion Club will 
have to spcnd at least one more reo said Thomas O'Malley of Chicago. hold its first general business 
luctant night on the Old Sod. " We paid $30,000 for the charter meeting of the semester at 7:30, 

Airport authorities announced flight. It was to be a great day for Oct. 4, in the River Room of the 
that their chartered airlincr would us." Union. 
bE' held here at least until Tucsday Earlier Kevin Carly, the club [nclud~ on the program are elee-
for a thorough mechanical inspec- president, and Father Salmon ca- tion of officers, and discussion ot 
tion. And the plane's pilot said he bled an appeal to President Ken· the club's policy and future speak-

couldn't take off a nyway because ,.niiieiiidYiiiiitiiio iii'iii' Piiil eiiia. s.e. h. e.l.
p 
.u.s • .'.' iiiiiiiiiiiiiii.e.riiis·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

he lacked money. • 
The stranded Americans, mcm· 

bers of the Irish·American Erin's 
Own Club of Chicago, already had 
spent five nights and days in Shan
non Airport lounge - some sick, 
others just bone tired and all most
ly broke. They left Chicago Aug. 
24 for a month's vacation in Ire
land. 

The U.S. Embassy in Dublin of
fered to stake each of them to $50 
aDd sent two senior representatives 

Shirts and Dry Cleaning 
IN BY 9 ,a.m. 

OUT BY 4 a.m. 
Laundry and Dry Cleaning 

WASH, DRY & FOLD 
12c PER POUND 

to care for their wants. 

The touris ts greeted the messag,~e~~~~~~~~"~A~c~ro~s~l~f~rom~~p~.~.~r~son~s~"~~.~~~3~15~E~.~M~a~rk~et~~ 
I UBIN S MEHS OR BEATS AL~PRICES LUBIN 'S MEETS OR BEATS ALL PRICES ,LUBIN S MEETS OR BEATS ALI PRICES 

JOIN THE CROWD 
GET A 

Deslt Service: Monday througb 
Thursday - 8 a.m. tI> 10 n.m.: 11'11· 
day - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 1. 
R.m.; Saturday - ~ a.m. to 0 p.m.; 
5unaay - 2 p.m. to ~ p.m. 

R serve Desll: Same a. relUill' 
desk service except for Friday, Sat
urday and SUnday, It II allO opeD 
from 7 to 10 p.m. 

y •• fI 

In which social scientists collabo· 
fate with health personnel in reo 
_rch and teaching. These proj· 
ects are located in medical and • 
health centers in various parts ot 

BLAST 
JACKET • HOD. I ICHOlARIH'" for 

study at Oxford Ulllveralty are of· 
fered to unmarried men studentl 
wllh Junior, senior 0 r Iraduate 
slandlnll. Nominations will be made 
In mid - October. Prospectlve cae
didatci arc askeel 10 consult at once 
wit h Prot. Rhode, DUnllP, 10' ,~. , 
SchAeffer /Pho"e: diM.) 

--- , I ... • SIGMA ALPHA ITA lor Speech 
PnihOlogy and Audiology maJo .. wUI , 
hOld Its first 0, cling Oct. S .t 7,to ,., 
p.m. In the Gabl , Speech Clime, ' 
21 N. Dubuque St. 

UNIVIIIITY---cHii. CLUI Will 
m~ct each Thursday Irom 7 to 10 
p.m . In til Hccreatlon Area Con .. 
fcronc lloom of the Iowa McmoHIII 
Union. AnyOJIO Interested In che .. 
Is Il,ylted to attend. 

ACCOUNTINO'"TOOl' I)[A,.. will ' 
be Klvon In 20. University HaU .t 
1 p.m., Ort. 9. Si udents expectln. to 
take this exam . heuld notify the )lee' 
rotnry, 213 Unlvcl'8lly lIall by Oct. I. 

ICONOMIC. ~ IXAM will III 
given In 204 'UniverSity Hall at 1 '. 
p.m" OeL. 10. Student. expec,t'q to ' 
tok .. thl. exam shOuld noUCy the Ie.,. 
retary, 20t Unlveralty HaU by Oet. ,. 

ITATIITle. ~ IXA,.. will III 
liven In 204 UnlYenlty Ha.. .1 1 
p.m., Oct. 11. Studenll expectlnt to 
lake lhl. exam ahould nollfy tIte 
IICcretary, 301 Unlvenllf Hall Iar 
Oct ... 

the United States. • 
Her lecture this evening Is spon

BOred by the SUI graduate college, 
the calleJe of nursing and Gamma 
Chapter of Sigma Theta Tau, hon
or,ry nursing sorority. 
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Shop H,.V •• 
Iowa City', 
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OPlRATID LAUNDRY 
A ... ncI.nt .. Duty 

fNm 
71" A.M. to S:. P.M. 

WATCH T.V. 
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at 
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AT 
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SUI Chinese 17 Persons Iniured Miss -SUI : '<~: 
Students See . ." D " ~ 
A t Srd In Weekend ACCidents Entries ~e. r ,es Miss SUI candidates must submit 

A color-slide preview of part of At least 17 persons were injured south of Iowa City Sunday lifter- their entry blanks and a $10 en . . 
the Chinese state-treasured an- in motor vehicle accidents in the noon. T"eir car skidded 33' feet trance fce by 5 p.m. loday at tho 
tiques being exhibited at New York [owa City vicinity over the week- on the road, went down a 25- Associate Director of the Union's 
was presented at a gathering of end. Police stated there actually foot bank, snapped off a high- office. 
SUI's Chinese Students Club wei- were mOI'e than that injured but voltage power pole and over· 
coming their new members Sat- that accident reports were pollr· turned. 

The 28 candidates will be photo. 
graphed individually today and to
morrow [rbm 1 p.m. to 5 (>'.m. by 
the University Photo ~rvice . 

urday. lng in so rapidly before Saturday's The persons injured in this ac-
The art treasures which repre- California-Iowa football game they eident were the driver, James Bur

sent thousands of years of Chinese "didn't have time to get them all keU, 16, Iowa City, who suffered 
culture were formerly preserved down on paper." head and scalp cuts: Roderick Yer
in the palace by the emperors of A n accident _ prone Saturday ington, 19, West Branch, possible 
the Ching dynasty and were later came to a spectacular fini sh with back injury and head cuts; Talbert 
taken over by the Chinese Govern- a two-car. head-On, crasb in whicb Yerington, 16, We s t Branch, 
ment. The first evacuation of the 10 persons were injured. bruises and abraSions; and Terry 
treasure from Peiping to Nanking This collision occurred about Stroud, 13, Iowa City, bruises and 
was during the Japanese invasion arm cuts. 

Each candidate will appear in a 
short skit in an all campus Pag1 
eant Program Oct. 14 at 7:3b p.m . 
in the 11nion's Main Lounge. Fol
lowing the Union preseDtation, 10 
finalists will be chosen by a board 
of experts. 

of Manchuria in 1931. 8:50 p.m. - lind one-half miles Ronald Halstcad, 17, We s t 
The treasures were in exile again north of tIM Oakdale Sanatorium Branch, another passenger in the 

during the eight-year war between turnoff. car escaped uninjured. Highway 
China and Japan. After t he war Highway pa trolmen said the ae· patrolmen stated charges are 
they were moved back from the in- cident occurred during heavy post- pending. The 1957 model car was a 
terior to the capital , Nanking. came traffic when a car driven by total loss. 

In the winter of 1948 when the WilHam Mann, 20, University • • • 
siege of Nanking by the commu- Heights, attempted to pass an- James Moermond, 20, Quad was 
nists was imminent, the treasures other car while proceeding south injured at about 12:30 p.m. Sun-

C.mp.igning will b. Oct. l' 
and '17 J An all cllmpus m.n'. • 
vote Oct. 18, 'will determine Min 
SUI. The five fin.llsts choSln by 
this vote will ride in t ... Ho.".· 
coming Parade Frld.y, Oct. 20. 
Miss SUI will ... crown.cl .t the. 
following pep rally. 

were again taken to Formosa where on 218. day when his moLorcycle over- ' WATER STUDY 
they have been since . Approaching from the opposite turned at the lower entrance to KARACHI, P akistan 1.4'1 _ A 13. 

Sponsored jointly by the Chinese direction was a car driven by City Park. He is listed in good member s<:illnliIic team from the. 
and American Governments, some Bruce Peterson. A2, Clinton. Patrol· condition at University Hospital. United States will arrive next 
of the most valuable art pieces men said both cars swerved to the ••• month to begin a study of Paki-
were selected and shipped to this shoulder, where they collided. Mrs. Ruth Dickerson, Ft. Dodge, stan's water-logging and salinity" 
country for a one-year exhibition. Occupants iniured in the two sufCered a minor ankle injury in a problems. 
The first exhibit was held in Wash- cars included five SUlowans and three-car collision on South Gil- ;::-========:====::; 
ington, D.C. They are now being five non-students, Iniured in the bert SI. at about 12:30 Saturday. 
shown in New York and will be Peterson car were: Peterson, She was treated at Mercy Hospi
presented in Chicago next spring listed In satisfactory condition; tal and released. Police Said she 
before appearing on the West Phyllis Miller, Al, Iowa City, in was a passenger in one of the 
Coast. fair condition; Joe Roseman, A 1, three cars in the accordion-type 

Presenting tile program at the Glenviow, III .. in sirious comll- crash. 
tea party was Dr. Jason Chu-tsing tion and Mary McGoun, Al , 
Li, assistant professor of art de- Glenview, III., in satisfactory con
pa.rtment. The slides were provid- dilion. 
ed by Dr. Li and Dr. Fu-tien Sung Passengers in the Mann car were 
of the College of Engineering. Mann, an employe of Procter and 

New officers for the academic Gamble, in satisfactory condition; 
year were also elected at the Gene Schuchert, Ea, Towa City. 
meeting. Wei·ching Lin was elected satisfactory; Jean Ann Koser, 18, 
president ; Cary Chao Wong, vice Coralville, critical but now im. 
president; Y. K. Cbung, secretary; proved; Terry Hess, 19, Williams. 
and Horace ao Lo, treasurer. burg, satisfactory; Thelia Hubbard, 

12 Assume Posts 
On SUI Faculty 

Twelve new members have been 
named to teaching posts in five of 
SUI's professionat colleges. Two 
hold the rank of professor, one is 
an associate professor, and nine 
are assistant professors. 

In the college of enginecring, 
Lawrence R. Polkowski has been 
named professor of civil engineer
ing ; Hsung-Cheng Hsieh, associ
ate professor of electrical engi· 
neering; George M. Lance and 
John M. Liittschwager, assistant 
professors of mechanical eDgineer
ing. 

New assistant professors in the 
college of business admini tration 
are Louis F. Biagioni , accounting; 
George C. Hoyt and Max S. Wort
man, labor and management; and 
Leon P earce. office management 
and business education. 

18, Lone Tree, listed as serious but 
has improved and Linda Adair, 18, 
Iowa City, remaining In serious 
c,ondition. 

Visibility at the point oC impact 
was good and it was not determin
ed why Mann failed t.o see the ap
proaching vehicle. Patrolmen said 
cbarges are pending. Both cars 
were totally demolished. 

• • • 
Five young people were In

volved in a one·car accident on 
the Sand Road about half a mile 

FATAL INJECTION 
MEXlCO CITY 1.4'1 - The Health 

Ministry says between 15 and 20 
persons die here annually as a 
result of improperly injected peni· 
cillin shots. The ministry said most 
of the fatal injections were self
administered. 

R 

Grad. A Pas .. uriz.cl, 
Homogenized 

MILK ,· 
gal. 72t/. 

EGGS, BUTTER, CREAM, 
HONEY 

AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

Dane's Drive-In Dairy 
V2 Mile West on Hwy. 1 ' 

'. 

Eric E. Bergsten and Clifford 
Davis has been added as assistant 
professors in the college of law. 
In the college of cducation, Wi!
lard R. Lane has been named pro
fessor . Donald T. Witiak is a new 
assistant professor in the collegc 
of pharmacy. 

liT ONE CAll ~() BOTH 
313 South Dubuque Street 

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY PHONE 7·9666 

" 

Salem refreshes your ,taste: 
- ~\~~softens/l every pufff.. 

. ~ 

. , " 

·7~ ¢pw'lf:. ttf ~~ IBeneath ancient tree8t 
which have known so many springtimes, you feel renewed and 1'& • 

freshed 9Y the soft. cool ,ur, And so your taste is refreshed by a Salem, • 
the ciaarette with springtime freshness in the smolre. ~pecial High 
Poroeity paper "air-80ftens" every puff. Enjoy the rich taste of fiDe • tqbaOCOI whUe fOU ~ four tute, with Salemi • 

menthol fresh 
rich tobacco taSte 
modern' filter, too ' ~ 
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Hawks Still~ No. 1 
In 2nd AP Balrat 

By JACK CLARY 
Associated Press Sports Wrlt.r 

Iowa's Hawkeyes maintained their grip on the No_ 1 spot 
among the nation's football teams Tuesday, and powerful Mis

sissippi continued as the No.2 team. 

The weekly poll of the Associated Press hoard of experts 
gave the two clubs over three
quarters of the first-place votes 
and a majority of those for second 
place. Both were 1-2 after the first 
weekly poll. 

But after the Hawkeye, and 
Ole Miss, tiring. became r,ther 
scrambled. Ge«gia Tech, not 
among the top ten a WHk ago, 
zoomed into third place, after 
walloping a strong Rice team 
24-0 ~at\lrday for its lttCorid vic
tory in as many .tarts. 
Alabama remained fourth. Oth

ers, in or(ier, were Texas, Michi
gan State. Syracuse, Ohio ,State, 
Michigan, and Baylor. ' 

Tho top 10 tOlml - flrat pllce votel 
In plrentho .. l: 

Iowa .. . ... . ..... . . . (24) 434 
Mississippi .......... (16) 325 
Georgia Tech ....... . ( 5) 266 
Alabama . ... . .. . .... ( 1) 259 
Texal .. . .......... . (2) 211 
Michigan State ... . . ( 1) 203 
Syracuse .. . . .. .... . .. . ..... 191 
Ohio State .... . . ..... ..... . 12e 
Michigan ....... . .... .. .... 123 
Bayler . ...... . ... . ... . . . . . . 117 
Othors recelvln, VOtOI~ Notro Dlma, 

Nlvy, Mlryllnd, Mllml (FII.), Auburn, 
Mlliourl Northwestorn, TCU, Army, 
stlnford, Ponn StltO, WlShlngton, 
Duko, Utlh StltO, COIOrlclo, Memphll 
StltO, Rice, Purduo, LIIU, Konsal, 
North Cuollnl, Southorn Cilifornil. 

I, JIRRY IUIA 
Sports IIIIIer 

When Michigan State', Duffy such as playfng Wisconsin, Mlchi
Daugherty made his players wear gan, Minne~ota, and Purdue on the 
weighted ankle bracelets this sum- road. 
mer, pigskin prophets laughed it But the Wls~lI.il\ drlabblng serv
off as a crackpot gimmick which ed as an Indication that the Spar
might make the Spartans quicker tans aren't shrinking violets away 
a fool. from East Lansing. 

With the fetters removed, the Daugherty's reluctant optimism 
26-letterman squad practiced a lR typical of most 'Big Ten coaches 
month and then last Saturday who refuse ,to brag for fear of 
drubbed Wisconsin ZO-O. The ami- losing their shirts the following 
able Daugherty doesn't have to say Saturday. 
a thing. His grin, an ominous leer Daugherty probably won't lose 
to the rest of the conferenc;e, may hi8 shirt to Stanford this week or 
be lighting up East Lansing for a Michigan next week. 
number of reasons. If Daugerty wins the champion-
T~~ Spartans are deep at every ship, his first in seven years at 

POSltJOD but quarterback, and Michigan State he may make 
handyman Pete ~mith show~ signs coach of the ye~r and create plen. 
of becoming a first-rate Big Ten ty of subscribers to his weighted-
quarterback. down-player formula. 

NE'W DELIn, Indi~ I'" - The 
United States Davis Cup t~nnis 

teaml won a tri!" to play HIdy in 
Rome - where Capt. Dayk\ L. 
Fre~ said prospetts are "pretty 
dismal" - by downing Indi~ 3·2 
Monday in (he interzone finals. 

The Artlerican team clinched the
victorY in the fourth sbigles match', 
the first of two on Monday's prOl 
gram, when Whitney Reed, of Ala· 
meda ; Calif., beat Jaldip Muker
jea, 19. in straight sets, 6-2, 6-3, 
6-3. 

In the fifth m'atch, reduced to 
a formality, India ace Ramana· 
thkn Krishnan' beat Chuck McKih· 
ley of St. Louis in tile tourney's 
best match, 6-4, 4-6, 1-6. 6-3; 6-4. 

, But Freed was far from oPtimis
tic about the upComing series with 
the Italian team, Oct. 13-15. 

r:-r.rr.1 
~~ 

The last two were not among the 
elite last week, either, but UCLA, 
ninth last week, and Penn State, lane before winning 9-0, but Tex
eighth, both were losers over the 
weekend ~nd dropped out, as did 

as, rising a spot, romped over 
Texas Tech 42·14. Mic;hi~n 

State, figured to contend for the 
Big Ten title along with I_a .nd 
Ohio State, also won handily, 
beating Wisconsin 2t-O and ris
ing from 10th place. 

Belore the Injury 
But the other backs are the light 

of Duffy's football - filled life. PI*tfdRi CALLED 
George Saimes, hitherto unknown Prospective fencing coach, 
junior fullback , scoreo two wucn- Achilles Nickles, has issued a ~a1l 
downs , and two fleet sophomores, for all varsity and freshmen fenc
Sherman Lewis and Dewey Lin· in~ can9idates to meet for organ

'coin, chalked up impressive yard- izational purposes WeBnesday even. 
age. ing at 7 in the fencing room, 10-

You're AlwaYI Wekom. 
At Th. Anne. 

StOp In, We'd Like to Meet You 
"Doc" Conn.lI's Rice, seventh a week ago. 

Iowa's 28-7 victory over Cali. 
fornia was not unexpected, 
though the, Hawkeyes held only 
a 14-7 halftime lead. H_ever, 
their talentea team, headed by 
an all veteran backfield, played 
at its own ~ace in the second 
half. 
Ole Miss, now 2-0, had to work 

for its 20-6 victory over a tough 
Kentucky tcam, finishing strong 
under the guidance of quarterback 
Doug Elmore. 

Tech is the big surprise. It 
opened the season with a 27-7 vic
tory over Southern Cal, and passed 
its first stern test in handling Rice 
easily. The Owls had sped by a 
strong LSU team the week before 
and were favored over the Tech. 

s~acuse, now 2-0. beat West 
Virginia 29-14, but dropped from 
firth a week ago. Ohio State was 
surprised by Texas Christian , 
which held the Buckeyes to a 7·7 
tie. But TCU was no patsy, having 
upset Kansas thl'! previous week . 
The tie dropped the Buckeyes from 
third. 

' Iowa's Ali-American halfback, Larry Ferguson, 
fights his way for yardage against a C.lifornla 
defender Saturday in the ' first period of Iowa's 
28·7 victory over the Bears, A few plays later, 

Ferguson I.ft the galne ' with a knee injury, the 
extent of which is still in question. 

-Dally Iowan Photo by Larr" Rapoport 

Hawks, Fans ' Await Word 
, , 

On Ferguson/s Knee Iniury · 
By Staff Writer headach for Bear pursuers. 

Wyatt fielded a punt sprinted to 
his left, but finding the road block
ed, spun around and followed Bill 
Van Buren and Felton Rogers for 
a 15 yard return. 

The Anne~ 
'Their rushing attack simply cated on trte third floor of the 2{ East Conege 

overpowered us, " said Badger Field House. 
Coach Milt Bruhn. "And they have ... liiiiiiiiiil_.lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliililliiiliiiiii 
great speed too - especially on 
defense." 

" Our speed on defense saved 
us," heamed Daugherty after the 
game. " We knew that Ron Mfller 
would complete a lot of short pass
es. But we wanted to stop those 
long bombs." • 

-------------
ADULTS HAIR CUTS 
GHILDRiN'S .' ..... .. 

Open 1 A.M. to 6 P. M. Monela, Thru Frill., 
Saturcl.., 1 ~.M. to ·5 P. M. 

5 BARBERS - NO WAITINO 
Miller complet~d 16 of 23 but Parking I, No Problem 

averaged only 111h yards per toss. GLEN'S BARBER' . "HOP' 
His two longest aerials were in- ~ 

te:~~:~ part of the Daugherty laT SECOND AVENUE, CORALVILLE 
game-winning formula is to "belt 'AI Ilock SoutI\ off HIghway rNo. , 1...,_ 

Alabama had trouble with Tu-

Michigan, knocking off UCLA 
handily 29-6, and Baylor , coming 
from behind to beat Pitt 16-1..3 , 
were both considered darkhorses 
for the season. Baylor's victory 
was its second. 

Manile Doubts Helll Play 
In First Game of Series 

Iowa's hard-fought 28-7 vic

tory . over Californja Saturday 
has brought a dismal outlook 

to the Hawkeye offense

Larry F erguson, All-America 

halfback is injured. The extent 
or "Fergy's" knee injury is not 
known, although unfounded rumors 
have reported that he may miss ac
tion for three weeks or a month. 

The straight word from the 
Hawkeye camp came Mond'ay 
from Coach Jerry Bums who 
said, "We're awaiting word from 
the medical staH headed by doc· 
tor W_ O. Paul before we .will 
know the extent of Ferguso""s 
injury." . 
Ferguson, began his season Sat

urday in All-American style, rip
ping off 27 yards on his first run. 

Rogers, scored on his first 
carry as a varsi", player. After 
No. 2 quarterback Matt Szy
k_ny passed Iowa to the one 
yard line and Krause lost four 
on an attempted end sweep, 
Rogers knifed his way OVer guard 
for the TO. 

ttawft a.n ..... and Rowe'. o.X ~ 
their ends hard - in a good clean '~~~' ~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~I way of course." I: 

Bruhn, whose Badgers face Iowa 
here homecoming, is convinced 
that Michigan State is the pOwer

By JACK HAND 

Associated Press Sports Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) 

Mickey Mantle said Monday 

it is doubtful whether he can 

play for the New York Yankees 
in Wedn~sday's opening World 
Series game with Cincinnati. 

Pale, drawn and underweight 
:lIler a minor operation of an ab
cess on his right hip. Mantle was 
unable to take part in the club's 

World Series Facts 
Oct. 4 first glm_ It Ylnk .. Itl' 

dlum, 11 a.m. 
Ort. 5 second game - .t Y Inke. 

sUdlum, 11 a.m. 
oct. 7 third glme - It Cro,ley 

Field, Clnclnnltl, 12 noon 
Oct •• fourth glmo - at Crolloy 

Field, 11 noon. 
Oct. 9 If neco"lry - at Crolloy 

Field, 12 noon 
Oct. 11 If neco,sary - It Ylnkoe 

Stadium, 11 I.m. 
Stadium, 11 I .m. 

Oct. 12 If nece.sary - It Yankoo 
TEAMS-Cincinnati (NL); NIW York 

(AL) 
WINNER-First to win foyr ,IMol. 
ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE-70,ooQ 

at Yankee Stldlum; 30,500 It crolley 
Field. 

FIRsT·GAME WEATHEIl - Cloudy, 
high In 60 •. 

TELEVISION, RADIO - N.tlon.1 
Broldcastlng Company, lD:45 ..... , fo'l 
New York glmll, 11:45 for Clnclnn.t 
games. 

FIRST.gAME PROBABLE PITCHERS 
-Cinclnn.tI, Jim O'Toole (",'l New 
York, Whitey Ford (2504) . 

workout at Yankee Stadium after 
his release from the hospital. 

"If I fHI like this Wednes· 
day," said a downcast Mantle, 
"I won't be able to pl.y. I It III 
#HI very weak. Th. leg hurts. I 
can't .run on it." 
Mantle was heavily bandaged 

and taped around the hip and was 
loaded wtih antibiotics. He was dis
couraged at the prospects of miss
ing part or all of another serles. 
He has been sidelined by injuries 
three times during his eight prll
vious series. 

"You never can tell," he said. 
"Maybe it will get better quic~er 
than I think. I hope so, but as of 
now I just don't know when I CM 
play." 

Dr. Sidney G."nor, the Yani.:s' 
club physician, wa. more .,. 
mlstlc. He said he thinks the 
switch-hitting home.run star wUl 
be ready for Wednesday'. galM. 
Manager Ralph Houk said lie 

was deeply concerned about 
Mantle's condition and his slow 
recovery since Thursday: s opera
tion. He repeated Dr_ Gaynor's pre
diction but refrained from making 
one of his own. 

"I've got to play it by ~," 
said Houk, who is going_ into -his 
first series as manager. "I cer
tainly wouldn't rush him. I know if 
Mickey says he's hurting, he's 
hurting." 

If Manti. Is out of adlon, Houle 
will move Roger M.rls, the melt 

who hit 61 hom. runs, from right 
'ield to center and pl.y Hector 
Lopez or Johnny Blanchard, nor· 
mally a catcher, in right. Against 
a left·handed pitch.r, catcher 
Elston Howard would take over. 
Mantle is fourth in the batting 

order, foHowed by Yogi Berra. 
The Yanks will face a left-hand

er in the opener with Jim O'Toole 
(I9-9) opposing another southpaw, 
Whitey Ford (25-4), the majors' 
top winner. 

The threatened los of Mantle 
would be a severe blow to the 
favored Yanks. Without Mantle in 
the No. 4 spot, Maris probably 
would be walked more oCt~n and 
would get fewer chances to swing 
that pqt~nt hQme run weapon. , 

Tribe Names 
Mel McGaha 
As MQnager 

Collegiate 
Gridder Dies 
After Game 

PHILADELPHIA (A') - A 20-year. 
old Lebonon Valley College foot
ball played died Monday follow
ing an emergency operation for re
moval of a blood clot from his 
brain . He was taken to the hospital 
Saturday after collapsing in a 
game here against Drexel Tech. 

A team of five surgeons re
moved the clot from the brain of 
the player, Jolm Zola of Hazleton, 
Pa., who caught a pass for a two· 
point conversion shortly before his 
coach noticed the boy was ill. 

Coach Bill McHenry said he no
ticed Zola kneeling on one knee 
and took him out of the game. 

"I'm all right, coach," Zola was 
quoted as telling McHenry. The 
lad wanted to go back in the game, 

On his third carry, Ferguson was 
hit from the side, spraining his 
left knee . Later in the locker room, 
he insisted "I' m O.K." 

Dr. Paul, attending Ferguson, 
said "That's Ferguson for you. He 
wouldn't tell you be was hurt if he 
were half dead." 

Later examination proved the in
jury worse than fearcd and im
mediately rumors spread. 

If Ferguson can't make the 
USC game Saturday, his likely 
replacement seems to be Paul 
Krause, Ferguson's lanky under
study who scored on a 3O-yard 
run in the fourth quarter. 
The Flint, Mich ., sophomore 

drove through right tackle tearing 
loose the Bears' Pete Olson at the 
20-yard-line and outran several 
headache for Bear pursuers. 

There is a possibility that the 
Iowa coaches might switch Sam
mie Harris back from right haIr to 
left half and put Bernie Wyatt or 
Lonnie Rogers at left. 

Wyatt, Iowa's most valuable 
player last year, was . originally 
slated for defense, but in his few 
ground-gaining opportunities Sat
urday, Wyatt proved more than a 

a college sPOKesman said. Minutes Lavagetto, Hemus 
later he collapsed and was taken 

CLEVELAND I'" - The CJeve- to a nearby hospital by police. 
land Indians nafTled Mel McGaha The youth's parents, Mr. and Named to Assist 
manager Monday, and the neW Mrs . Cameo Zola were at the game 
pilot, youngest in the m a j 0 r and went to the hospital with their Stengel with Mets 
leagues, got with his one-year con- boy. The elder Zola is a barber 
tract the general manager's pro- in Hazleton. The halfback was a NEW YORK I'" - Cookie Lava
mise he would have th~ final.word junior at Lebanon Valley, situated getto and Solly Hemus , two man-
on player tradeS. in Central Pennsylvania. age s whO" were fired this season, 

At the news conference where Although Zola was stricken duro joined the New York Mets Mon-
it also was announced Luke Ap- ing Saturday's game,' there is no day as coaches under 71-year-old 
{1ling will not be rehired as a indication his condition was caused Casey Stengel, who was put out to 
coach, Tribe General Manager by an injury sustained in the con- pasture by the New York Yankees 
Gabe Paul said he is willing to test. The City Medical Bureau last year. 
trade three or four players, if after an autopsy announced Zola's Manager Stengel introduced his 
necessary, for a good power hitter. death was due to a hrain injury new coaches at a news conference 
Appling carne here last year from which resulted in intracranial hem- called to re-introduce the "Old 
Detroit with McGaha's predeces- orrage. Perfessor" after a year's absence. 
sor, Jimmy Dykes. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

"I won't make any deal without 
the agreement of the manager," 
said Paul as the 35-year-old Mc
Gaha sat smiling in a chair near
by. "There will be a lot of 
changes." 
. The 64-year-old Dykes, released 
Sunday in the Indians' finale in 
Los Angeles, said afterwards his 
successor's job next year will be 
"murder becaus.e there are too 
many lawyers on the club." 

However, McGaha said Monday 
he can get along with all the play-' 
ers on the club, including volatile 
center fielder Jimmy Piersall. 

Although Paul wants a long-ball 
hitter, he blamed the Indians' fifth-
place finish this year on the col-
lapse of the pitching staff. 

IOWA INTRAMURALS 
All Town Men are urged to at

tend 'an intramural sportS meet
Ing at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
221A Schaeffer Hall. Entry blanks 
for fall sports wlIl be available 
and teams for all sections will be 
formed. 

Married Students leagues are 
also being formed. 

I 

"lor children 01 all agesl" 

LOW RENTAL 
RATES! 

glassware 
silverware 
punch bowJs 
beer mugs 
china 
etc. 
etc. 

N'(1) T Ie: E !.! etc. 

For Cleaner Ldund~ 
'tY Our 

Famous Westingf)D.use Washers. 

;;La'unJl'Om~1 : 
F .... ParkinS. 

3161. -...... .. ........... " 

• our Blocks Ealf fit ...... St. .rtd...- . . , 
402 E. lenton St, Dial ilb1, 

Iowa's other two touchdowns 
were tallied by Wilburn Hollis who 
notched 68 points for an Iowa rt!c
ord last year. 

Hollis scampered 22-yards around 
end in the first quarter for the 
Hawks' first score. In the second 
quarter Hollis led a 39-yard, eight
play drive climaxed by a two yard 
swing around end. 

.' 

I 

house of the conference. 
But even taking a back seat to 

Iowa and Ohio State in prediction 
polls, the Spartans are in great 
shape. They play six more games, 
or every team in the Big Ten ex
cept Iowa and Ohio State. 

But Daugherty isn't, or at least 
wasn't, sold on his schedule. Three 
weeks ago he said "I'd rather 
have Iowa's schedule." 

Ue mentloned various pitfalls 

ENG I NEE R 1', 

Jac~ 'I& Jill Nurse'ry School 
OFFERS 

PICKUP AND DELIVERY. 
'SERVICE 

for chIld car., pre·school 
.nd lIaby sitting 

AGES 21/2 to 5 
615 South Capitol Sfreet 

Phone I·'''' 

--i;1 ., t' 
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SCIENTIST! 

, ,. 

.' , 

I .~ 

• r 

We're lookina forward tG, m~eting you 
We'll be on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to give' 
engineering and science seniors information on space.age careen 
in a dynamic industry. 

If you are looking for a company offering assignments on pro· 
grams of unique interest and career potential, you'll be interested 
in the advantages Boeing can oHer you. 

Boeing, for instance, is a major contractor on such advanced 
programs a8 the Dyna-Soar manned space glider; the solid.fuel 
Minuteman ICBM, and the Bomare defense missile sYBtem. 
Boeing is also the world's foremost designer and builder of multi. 
jet aircraft, including the eight-jet B-52H missile bomber, the 
KC-135 tanker-transport, the C-135 cargo-jet, and the famou8 
Boeing 707, 720 Bnd 727 jetliners. fn addition, Boeing's Vertol 
Division is one of America's leading builders of helicopter •• 

.Reeelrc~ project. at Boeing are under way in such .advanced 
fields al celestial mechanicB, Bolid stlle physics, nuclear. and 
pwow physi«:*, 8ight aciencel, lpace flight and propUlsion. 

Espanding Boeing program. offer exceptional opportunitiOll to 
holders of B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in aeronautical. meebani· 

. cal, civil, electrical-electronic and industrial engineering, .niI in 
engineering mechanics, engineering pb'ysict •• well at in mathe. 
maticB and physic •• At Boeing you'l\ work in a small group where 
indi.idual ability and initiative get plenty of visibility. You'll 
enjoy many other advantages, includlftg an opportunity, to Db 
graduate .tudilll at company "xpense to help you get ahead faster. 

D~ l~ to your P_ment Office and arrang" for an interview. 
W,,'re looking forward to meeting youl • 

.ond., .. TI'., - Oct ... r 8 .. 10 , 
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I rivafe "Cil,2 
-:'~triviIDefa, 
.) CEDAR ' RAPIDS IA'I - Local 
"q;overnm~l1ts and private citiiens 
'; !must wor~ as zealously for civil 
' Idefelllie as' the experts in Washing
' loon if thill.hation is to survive, civic 

\ l.ilIl!aders w~re told Monday night. 
.~ The message was delivered to his 
· lfello'fi IoWans by Edward A. Me
: lIDermott of Dubuque, now deputy 
·tlttlrector of President Kennedy's 
, 1~ff1ce of Emergency Planning. 
.If. He addressed the fourth annual 
"Cedar Rapids Community Service 
qforuin. 

.- ' Cjlmnwnlst aYns, McDermott 
II ,aiel "can be boiled down to one 

.. iI tiling - a cold ~esire to replace 
It til, moral force of law with tile 

• '''Immoral law of force." 
.: T~se tactics, he said, are on 
~isplay today in Berlin, Laos and 
~"jn the transparent attempt to 
'~roCit from the tragic and untimely 
1death of the secretary general of 
lithE.' United Nations ." 

and comm: 
inexpen$ive 
vance." 

He calle< 
local indU! 
help p' i ns 
sources an 
and faclliti. 
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fomfllel til 
of provldl~ 
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The Go 
said, is en 
to teach on 
ily necessa 

.) He added tha~ .the United Na- W ASHIN( 

.otions has grown· 10 prestIge and pl'eme Cou 
lpower and is k threat to the term Mond 

·J"Communist. blueprint," because m..ent of tl 
, Iits assembly "has given the small public sessi 

Inations strength and the large na- Chief Ju: 
ttions responsibility in the eyes of nounced th 
Hbe wOrld." Communists, there- court' s ses 
trore, are determined to destroy it, nine jus~~€ 
Ihe said. • - at 10 a.m 

., McDermott declared the Com- will then r. 
I munlst threat is more serious to ing to the t 

;1 the _rid than any Pf'evious sitting until 
" , threats .Qf . war because for the For 63 yl 
, • i first til11e science has cWveloped at , noon, g( 

oj wHpon5 that can destroy civiliza- then sat frc 
'j tlon. Warren ~ 
, These ,weapons can be delivered change. 
' Ito any part of the globe in a mat- The new 
Iter of rpinutes, he said, and this justices to. 

·."makes it necessary to carry out noon offi~ 
'1 more ~aborate emergency sur- days, give 
,I vival m~asures than ever before. day for cJ 
" "CertaInly a nuclear assault hearing ars 

, , would be devastating and many give lawye 
~ Americans would be lost," Mc- of-court wo 
,Dermott said, "but so many more All nine j 
I can be Saved if every home owner ed after v~ 

, :Good , listening
'Today ;on 

BV LARRY BARRETT 
CLASSES HAVE STARTED on 

WSUI as well as on the campus 
proper . . Yesterday, and every Mon

,day, Wednesday and F ri day 
, throughilUt the first semester, Pro
f e s s 0 r ~imansky's course in 

I Shakespeare could be found at 8: 30 
• a .m. with frofessor Person's Am

erican 'Intellectual History at 2 
p.m. R ading lists for each are 
available - and advisable - for 
listeners who would profit most 
from the broadcasts. In the case 

"Iof Shakespeare, an effort has been 
.made to coordinate the weekly Eve

' ,I ning-at-the-Theatre programs with 
,Ithe classroom broadcast. On Thurs
,iday at 7:30 p.m., then, A Mid .. 
summer Night's Dream will be of

·fered. 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 

"ENDS NOW I WEDNESDAY" 

Matinees - 75c 
Evenings -- fOe 
Klddles - 25c 

Shows 1 :30·3:25·5:25 
7:25'- 9:25 

Last Feature 9:35 P.M. 
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U.S. Nelmen:. \ " rivofe . Citizens Must Wor/( Rlbcoft a \7.5. Cnrsaders for Peace- UN~~~:~~N~.i~,y.~~n!~~::. ~:~!~~:~oo. 
Del feaf I'n-.iI'la' . . . ~ • . .' . Phone Gadgets MB~rpcREhSTONoGRnOVEMR oscow Base The Security Counc.il postponed ac· members before the General As· 

NE'W DELHI, India (A'I - The 
United Slates Davis ' Cup tennis 
tearnl won a trilt to ~Iay Italy in 
Rome - where Capt. Da.id L. 
Freed said prospetts are "prettY 
dismal" - by downing India 3.~ 
Monday in the interzone Cinals. 

U (! I D Ie -' , } M D tt ' tion Monday on the membership sembly can vote on them. IVI e nse...... c erma tographer. h applications of Mauritania and Liberian Delegate Christie Doe .. . That Mon·,for m:~~:r~~e~o;;;tr~T::ri~anfr:~~f a t~::r aa~ S:h~fo~~~h~: Outer Mongolia to allow time for proposed the ' postponement after 

The A~erican team clinched the 
victory in the fourth single!! mateh, 
the first of two on Monday's pro
gram, when Whitney Reed, of Ala· 
meda , Calif., beat Jaldip Muker
jea, 19, in straight sets, 6-2, 6-3, 
6-3. 

In the fifth mateh, reduecil til 
a formality, India ace Ramana· 
than Krishnan beat Chuck M~Kih
ley ot St. Louis in the tourney's 
best mateh , 6-4, 4·6. 1-6. 6'3, 6-4. 
, But Freed was far from optimis' 
tic about the upComing series with 
the Italian team, Oct. 13-15. 

You're Always Welcome 

At The Anne. 

In, Wo'd Like to MM' You 
"Doc" Conn. 11'. 

The Annex 

ursery School 

, t" to 
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under way in such .advanced 
sttl6 physios, nuclear and 
flight and propulsion. 

exceptional opportunilill8 to 
in aeronautical, mechani· 

induslrial engineering, .nd in 
ph'ysies a. well al in mothe
work in a small group where 
plenty of visibility. You'll 

an opporlunity 10 Me 
10 help you get ahead raster. 

and arrange for In interview. 
youl 

• Indultrlal,Procluda • V.rlIIi 
Aa equ.1 opportunlty 'rqplor" 
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,) CEDAR RAPlDS IA'I - Local and community takes simple and as fallout protection, hygiene, a Soviet 8lr force barracks outside Soviet military installations. negotiations to avoid vetoes if pos. the Soviet Union sought to have 
,..., .... .. d t t f f t mb tt · g I M nd .... d the· f ' sl·ble. the application of Outer Mongolia · ·uovernme!1 ts and private cltl~ens Inexpensive precautions In a· trea men 0 rac ures, co a In Moscow onday 8 na Ir Irst Tlf'ey Iiste~ aDd Lyttle handed 

,Ilnust work as zealously for civil vance." of infections diseases and shock, WASHINGTON (A'I - A ban on brush with regulations against tak- him a leallet too, printed in ,Rus. No one expected either country taken up ahead of Mauritania. 
IJIefense as the e."{perts in Washing- He called upon management of and other basic first aid. special gadgets to monitor tele· ing photographs of military installa· sian. The major let the march go to be admitted very soon and there The ll·natiOl'l council meeting 

j 'Iton if thill' nation is to survive. civic local industries to develop self Most of all, he said. Americans phone conversations in the De- tions. on_ was no opposition to the delay. lasted only 15 minutes. 

' L ill~~~~_~ __ ~~~~~~M~~~_in~~~~: ~~~~~~,~~M~ ~ft~~edooa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .~ The message was delivered to his sources I and protection of plants "Our purpose is two-fold. On the note as the marchers continued !! 

ffellow Iowans by Edward A. Mc· and facilities. one hand. we seek to assure that Welfare has been decreed by their way toward Moscow where ( LAS S I FIE D S :$I)ermott of Dubuque, now deputy H. also celled upon Indlvldu.1 our country will survive should war Abraham A. Ribicoff. they are due Tuesday afte;noon. • ' 
'~Irector of President Kennedy's famlllor .. tIlk. the rosponslblllty be thrust upon us. Even more com· However, the secretary's direc· "It was a heaven-sent oppor-
It\1fClce of Emergency Planning. of prOVldlllg,!.UCh thing. ffw them- pel ling is the objective of prevent· live, a copy of which was obtained tunity to get our message out." 
.i, He addI'essed the fourth annual sol VII e. fe lout shelt.rs. ing war - of making certain that by a reporter Monday, does allow sald Bradford Lyttle of New York, 
~edar Rapids Community Service The Gov~nment, McDermott no aggressor shall miscalculate a third party to listen in. if both one of the marchers. "We have 
.orum. said, is embprking on a program our national will or our ability to parties to the conversation are ad· made history by demonstrating in 

Com"",nlst a¥ns, McD.rmott to teach one 'member of each fam- stand up for our principles and our vised. front of a Soviet barracks." 
" wid "can be boiled down to _ ily necessary medical skills, such commitments to other nations." 

· ./1 thl", - a cold ""ire to roploco 
1'I the moral mc. of lew with the 

· '1 Immoral low of mce." 
': Tlw1se tactics, he said, are on 
otilsplay today in Berlin. Laos and 
."in the transparent attempt to 
''Profit from the tragic and untimely 
1death of the secretary general of 
~ht' United Nations." 
" He added tha~ the U~ted Na· 
otions has grown' in prestige and 
lpower and is n threat to the 

·j"Communist blueprint." because 
, IIts assembly " has given the small 

Inations strength and the large na· 
Itions responsibility in the eyes of 
cthe world ." Communists, there
ffore, are determined to destroy it. 
' he said. 

' . . / McD.rmott declarod tho Com· 
I munilt threat is more serious to 
.. the _rid than any p!"evioul 
I throats J1f .war because for the 
i first tim. science has developed 
.. woapons that can destroy civili,,
'J tlon. 
, These .weapons can be delivered 
. tl' any nart of the globe in a mat· 
'ter of l11inutes, he said. and this 

'.'. makes it necessary to carry out 
', more e!'aborate emergency sur
,I vival m~asures than ever before. 
.. "CertaInly a nuclear assault 

,'I would tle devastating and many 
I Americans would be lost." Mc-

· ,Dermott said, "but so many more 
I can be Saved if every home owner 

Supreme Court Starts 
New Term, 'lunch-Hour 

\ 

WASHINGTON IA'I - The I Su
pI'eme Court began its new fall 
term Monday with the annollllce· 
l1\ent of the first change irl its 
public sessions schedule sibce ~898. 

Chief Justice Earl warren l an
nounced that beginning with the 
court's session next Monday, the 
nine just!~es will take their pUtces 
at 10 a.m, and sit until noon . Jhey 
will then r~ess for lunch, retiUrn
ing to the ~e ch at 12:30 p.m., and 
sitting until a.3O p.m. 

For 63 yea~ the court has Imet 
at , noon. gone \ to lunch at 2 l1.m. , 
then sat from ~:30 to 4:30 p.m 

Warren gave no reason for the 
change. 

The new hours will permit I the 
justices to clean up their after
noon office wotlt -earlier on curt 
days, give them time late in the 
day for closed conferences after 
hearing arguments on appeals, and 
give lawyers more tiine for out· 
of·court work. 

All nine justices, looking refresh· 
ed after vQcafions, stepped to the 

high bench at noon Monday [or the 
first time since June 19. Smiles and 
nods of recognition went to lawyers 
and other spectators in a court
room, not as jam·packed as usual 
on opening day. 

The new term's first session 
lasted only 13 minutes, most of this 
being used for admission of 38 
lawyers Lo practice. 

As the jurists gathered. a rec
ord·breaking 1,050 cases jammed 
the court's dockets. 

The heavy file of cases await· 
ing Supreme Court action includes 
an unusually large number of ap
pt'als involving rights o[ Negroes. 

Among these are appeals by 16 
Negroes arrested in Baton Rouge 
ill sit·in demonstrations. Argu· 
ments in the Baton Rouge case 
will be heard later this month and 
will be the first time the sit-in dis
pute will go before the justices. 

The ord.r make. no IMlltion of 
it, but the Houso Gov.mrnont Op
oretion. Committ" in a report 
lest month wid the deportmont 
hlld more known special listening' 
in .. odgo" than any other of 37 
Government allenclo. covor.cf in 

re study. , 
While the committee did not 

condemn all telephone monitoring, 
it said: "When monitoring is done 
secretely and becomes eavesdrop· 
ping, the bureaucracy is sacrific· 
ing principle to tbe altar of ef£ici
ency. 

"No matter what the excuse. 
there is something mean and un
principled in a Government offi· 
cial's arranging for a secretary or 
a transcribing machine to eaves
drop on telephone calls," 

The committce suggestcd that if 
efficiency were a valid excuse for 
telephone monitoring, the practice 
should be permited in Government 
agencies only under clear., written 
guidelines. 

The marchers, who started from 
San Francisco last December. have 
crossed the United States and 
Europe preaching their doctrine 
that one of the big powers should 
begin disarmament alone and 
shame the others into following 
suit. 

As they approached MOSCOw'" they 
passed a barracks and began 
marching with their banners, while 
passing out their standard leaf
lets. They have done thi~ aU lIcross 
western Russia. All went well until 
they tried to photograph the demo 
onstration in front of the barracks. 

Two soldiers grabbed the pho· 

CUBANS TO MAKE PENCILS 
PRAGUE IA'I - Czechoslovakia 

is shipping equipment to Cuba for 

Ad{rertising Rates 
Three Day. . ..... l~ a Word 
Six Day ... __ .. ... l~ a Word 
Ten Days .... .... ~ a Word 
One Month .... , .. W a Word 

<Minimum Ad, 8 Word.) 
Deadline 12:30 p.m. 

Phone 7-4191 
F.-.m ••. m. to 4:31 p.m. An 
I!xr:rl"'* Ad ToIcer Will 
H. p You With Your Ad. 

Auto~otlv. • ApartmentS ' For ient 1$ 

1960 FORD convertible. 6 cylinder. NEED tblrd roommate. Otf campus. 
straight lUck. Phone alter 3:30 Dial 7-3270. 10·5 

p.m. 7·3403. 10-S 

1980 TRIUMPH 4·door ledan. 19,.000 Room. For Rent 
milel, excellent condition. $895. Dial 

16 

8-3375 alter 5 p.m. 10-2S 
19M DODGE Hoor. Blue. 8now tire. 

on extra rim.. new battery. Call 

DOUBLE room for rent, male stu· 
cle . PtI\Iate entrance. Dial 8-2345. 

10-8 
6271 Mt. Vernon, to see. 10-3 ROOM lor male. under.graduate 

student. 314 South Summit. 7-3205. 
Pets 9 10-28 

ROOMMATE lor law student. Nice 
FOR SALE: Miniature Black Poodlel. double room. UJ;)\verslly approved. 

Dial 8.0243 alter 4:30 o.m. 10-22 Oft 100 block of Melrose. 8-8913. 10-11 

nHr-o~m:-:e"F"u:-:m:"Ir:'.hC1lr:n-::II:----'liftO MI.e. FOr Ren. . 17 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESI!RVI!S DAVENPORT hlde.a·bed, SO", good N'b-:urt~P:r,b~y Kn~~I.Wood TralJer 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY condlUon, clean. po. Dial 8-0929. 10-3 north 01 Iowa City. three ml~; 
ADVERTISING COPY. NEAR NEW apartment stu Kelvln-

ator refrigerator, $65; Remington d I ' r 18 
portable typewriter, f60. 8-3987. 10-13 Wan'e, 

--------~----------a pencil factory, the official Czech 2 MI.c. For Sale 
news agency Ceteka reported Mon- Who oe.. It 

11 WANTED: Private /larage for student. 
Dial university x5061. 10-7 

day. It said the factory will be in ------------- GIRL'S BICYCLE tor sale. cheap. Call ROOMMATE wanted by woman gradu. 
operation by the middle of next WASH 91113 rugs at Downtown Laun· 8·5275. a/lernoonl. 10-10 ate student. Dial 8-4695. 10-4 

dorette. %26 South Clinton. 1l·2 ....:~-:-::--:-::-_-:--::---:--:--::-_ 

year. IOWAN Defective Alency. All kinds Pl!~~Ir;'C~'i-' •. r~=~g tools, 8 "t8:':i 
Investll/atlonl, PhOne 8-407S. 10-27 

FUreY CRUST pie. and decorated 
cakes to ' order. Phone 7.n77. 10-18R 

HAGBN'S TV. Guaranteed televilion 

1961 GRETSCH drum set plus three 
ZlldJlan cymbals and extras. ~. 

Call 8·7034. 10-4 
FR.lGlDAJRE 10·cublc-foot refrlgerat. 

Help Wanted 19 

WE WANT sales clerks to sell tOYs. 
Apply In person. Lubln's Dru, 

Store. 11·2 
servlcln, by certifIed _rvlceman. 

Anytime, 8-1081 or 803M2. 10-5 or. Estate ,as stove, 40". Call 8-3260. STUDENT WOMEN: II you can use 
10-6 80me extra money. like people and 

Typing 4 Mobile Home. For Sale 
at the same time want to be you r 

13 own boss, please call 8-4339. 10-5 

TYPING. Fast, accurate, el<perlenced. 1955 OWNAHOJ\IE. 45'. Good condItion. 
Call 8-8110. 11-3R Automatic walher. '250 down pay· 

ment. balance as rent. DIal 8-4001. 
10-19 

HELP WANTED: Experienced typist. 

TYPING - 8-~274 belore 9 a.m .• alter 

:Good Listening

'Today on WSUI 

De Gaulle Tells 
01 New Algerian 
Government Plan 

Ribico[f's directive, dated Sept. 
29. said : "It has come to my at
tention lhat prior to my assuming 
office there had grown up a prac
tice in this department. as well as 
ill other governmental agencies, of 
having secretarial and some other 
personnel listen in on telephone 
conversations, usually those of their 
supervisors at the supervisors ' re
quest without informing the other 
party to the telephone conversation 
o( the fact that a third party is 
listening in . PARIS (A'I - President Charles 

de Gaulle told the nation Monday 
night he plans to create a pro. - Doors Optn 1:15-

-""-
COLOR 

4 p,m.. aD weekend. 10-28R ----------------
ELECTRIC typlne. Accurate. ex. 1957 MOBTLE home, 45 foot. Annex 

lor 30 hour week. Including Sat
urday mornln,.. Year around, per· 
manent pOSition. Apply In person to 
205 Communications Center. School 
of Journalism or call university ex· 
tension 2148. 10·29 

pel1ellced. Dona Evans. Phone and other extras. Phone 7-3443. 10-21 
8-"81. 10-27R 1965 STARLINER. 32 foot. Alr~ondJ. _W_o_,_k_W_a_n_te_d _______ 2_0 
'r(PING, milneo,raphlng, nota.,. pub- tloner. '1.59' or best offer. Phone 

IIc. Man- V. BurnSL 400 Iowa StateS-:.._73_93_. ____ - ____ 1_0-_21R_ ALTERATIONS, hemming. Reasonable 
Bank Bulldln" DIal '/ ·2656. 10-e - prices. Dial 8-5990. 10·11 

BV LARRY BARRETT 
CLASSES HAVE STARTED on 

WSUI ~s well as on the campus 
I proper. Yesterday, and every Mon
day. Wednesday and F rid a y 

Ithroughout the first semester, Pro· 
f e s s 0 r Zimansky's course in 

I Shakespeare could be found at 8:30 
, a.m. with ~rofessor Person's Am· 
, erican irnteJlectual History at 2 
p,m. R~ading lists for each are 
available - and advisable - for 
listeners who would profit most 
from the broadcasts. In the case 

: . ~ of Shakespeare, an effort has been 
,made to coordinate the weekly Eve

.!l ning·at·the·Theatre programs with 
. 1 the classroom broadcast. On Thurs· 

, "day at 7:30 p.m., then, A Mid .. 
summer Night's Dream will be of· 

· fered. 

.' 

DOORS OPEN 1:15 

"ENOS NOW I WEDNESDAY" 

Matinees - 75e 
Evenings _. 90e 
Klddles - 2Sc 

Show.l:3G -3:25 - 5:25 
7:25 '· 9:25 

Last Futuro 9:35 P.M. 

. The BLUSHINGEST 
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, privacy 
" since keyholes 
. were invented! 

,. 
COLOR 

I'IJIli!" "',.,..,.!". GINA louolAJe~ 
~'''''' .. '''~' BouY DARt .. 

'Come 
Sep!~!!'~fJr 

ST~RTS THURSDAY 
. , 

. fIfM 11K 
MVID NIVEN ,. 

,.ANum OUlNN 
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MUSIC FROM PRAGUE, record- visional Algerian Government with (lgjlt"r -.fA) 
ed at the anilual spring, fes ical. its own security force to conduct LJ! lLr. FOR SALE - 1955 Mano.. traller, 

TYPING. mM typewriter, 7·2S18. 42'x8', two I>edrooms. 8xlO room. WASHINGS and tronlngs wanted. Re· 
10-SR Dial 8·2477. 10·18 liable. Dial 8.0608. 10-12 

begins tonight at 6 and will con. a long·deferred referendurn on AI· __ : ____ • 
tinue, for weeks to Gome, at the geria's future. 
same time. Timed to commence In a nation·wide radio-TV ad· TO-DA Y -AND-

--~~--~~--~~~ 
JERRY NY ALL Electric Typlnl Serv· 'l'Hro-u-.-e-.-F~o-r--;R:-e-n-::I-----,1;74 IRONING - 8st an hour, studont or 

'ce, Phone 8·1330. I0-8R lamlly. 8·5182. 10·6 

on the date of birtb of Czech· dress De Gaulle also : 
oslvakia's beloved c011lposer, Bed· - Expressed belief the AlgCl'ians WEDNESDAY 

Child Care 5 TWO·BEDROOM modern house. Dial WANTED - Ironlngs. mens Sllirts anll 
7.2844 after 5:30 p.m. 11.2 pants. Dial 8·5027. 10-11 ---------------------

rich Smetana, the Prllgue Spring undoubtedly will choose an inde· 

Festival brings together ~any of pendent Algerian state. , .. ~",:, WADE Hdiiiil WILL babysit In my home weekdays. 

WANTED: Chlld care In my borne. 
Dial 7·7616. 10·17 Apartments For Rent 15 

the most distinguished musicians - Urged Algeria's Ell"o"'cnn H . 'Ii H 1231 Melrose Ave., 8·3245, 10-4 WANTED: Male student to share 
lar,e modern two·bedroom apart· 

ment with two law students. Phone 
645·2293 after 6 p.m. 10·6 

from both sides of the iron curtain. population t(l swall"w its nitt"rncss iI;;·~~,'~.~.~.' ,R~' ,:,: SBOE('DI11RSRSE 1\ WANTED, clIUd can and football 
rhis year was typical: Leopold and cooperate in the establishment , Mames. References, Pbone 7.3411. 
Stowkowski, Dietrich Fischer-Dies- of a free Algeria closely associated 10-5 FOR RENT _ turnlshed apartment
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Diamonds, Cemeras, 
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Guns, Musicel Instrurnonts 
Dial 7-4535 
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'L' AVVENTURA' 
FINE ARTS THEATRE 

INGMAR BERGMAN - Admission This Sh_ -
Adults, Matln": 75c 

Eve:1ings it Sunday: 90c 
Child ... n: 25c 

WHILE NOT HIS MOST RECENT FILM, HIS :.\()ST 
RECENT IMPORT INTO THIS COUNTRY I 

Doors Open 
1:15 P.M. 

FUTURE 
1'IMESI-
1:31,3:.( 
5:30,7:31, 

and 9':30 p.M. 

The love affairs 

of three women
morital ... premarital .. , 

and one marvelous surpri~e I 
Three wonderful stories by 

INGMAR BERGMAN 

. ~~ . 
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S arts T od'ay at Hawkeye Book Store 

.Iaporlell 
Bullfight Posters 
Tbey're the ragel Authentic Posters 
printed in Spain. Large, dynamic, · 
flashing moti.on, brilliant colQrl Ac
tual sheets used to advertise the bull
fights in Spanish cities. Each 131. feet 
wide by 3~ feet high. Striking "oon
versation pieces" for your office, den, 
playroom. ~_ 

Originally $2.50, NOW 

GIANT SIZE, CUSTOM FINISHED 
I • 

FULL COLOR ART f PRINTS 
Choose from old and modern masters, land
scapes, abstracts, portraits, Japanese panels 

NOW 
ONLY 

'e 

1961-62 STORE HOURS 
Open 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Tuesday Through Saturday 

Open 8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M. , 

Mondays 

CLOSED SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 
FOR HOME FOOTBALL GAMES 

• Mounted on heavy board, covered with pro~ctive varnish , 
- - save the cost of custom f.inishiog 

i 
• Eye·catching additions to any home 'or olBee, wiD add a 

stunning Bair to decorating 

• MagniBceat four-to-six color flne art ~proWctions, most 
larger than Ibis entire page . 

• Subjects include masterpieces by such fnlJl)us artists asl 
I • 

PICASSO UTRILLO GASSER MATISSE 
CEZANNE VAN GOGH DEGAS ROUAULT 
RENOIR BRAQUE VERMEER~ GAIiGUIN 

I I 

SOLID OAK FRAMES 75 Choose from two beautiful 
styles ... 2-1 nch Raw Oa k or 
2Y2-lnch White With Gold Fleck 

• o' ~ 

PrInts for 
, -;;.. . 

De~oratlng 
The biggeat aelection of art prints in town, all in portfolios containing 
J to 8 wonderful reproductions for group arrangements, all sale-~riced for 
fabulous savings I Use them in pairs, foursomes, or gallery style .41 • Group • 
them by artist, subject, color or size. , • Frame them, mat them, or pin 
them up - you'll be delighted with the warmth and beauty, the "lived-in" 
look they'll give each room. You'll find a colorful group to /it every wall 

area, to blend with every decor. Mail and phone 
orders on listed titles only. 

portfolio. orlff. 
".b. at 2.1$0 

'7.40 - I B.OO e,",1J! 

s Two, Four, Six and Eight 

Prints for the Price of One 

- Add New Beauty and 

Interest to Every Room for 

This Low, Low Price 

Italian T ele' . ' 

Full-Time E~ 
8y BARRETT McGURN • 

H,ralll Trlbun, N,WI Itrvlet 

ROME - Italy is proud o[ a 
television first. She is proving that 
8chooling through TV can be 
carried much further than other 
countrIes have attempted. 

In the United States and in var
ious European nations TV is used 
to supplement regular class work 
but for scores of thousands of 
Italians in the 11-to-14 age group 
it is now a complete substitute. 

The idea of a full-fledged TV 
school dates back to a lO-part 
series Italian TV dJd four years 
ago on unemployment. a chronic 
Italian plague. The reason most 
jobless could not find work was 

, because schooling stopped for them 
at the fiIth grade of elementary 
school or earlier, TV reported. It 
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was not an original finding for the --~ 
Italian Parliament had learned 
some years earlier that only 16 
per cent of the youths between 14 
and 19 were receiving any formal 
instruction. What was new was 
that the TV, impressed by the 
blight portrayed by its own cam· 
eras, decided to help. Now you can 
go to school for four hours a day, 
six days a week, nine months a 
year merely by snapping on your 
TV. 

· Part oC the reason for the mag· 
· nanimity 0 f the 
: TV operators no . 

doubt is due to ' 
the fact that tele· . 

: vision in Italy is 
· state - owned, and : 
: the Government of 
· Premier Amintore 
· Fanfani I sap -

palled by the low 
• level 0 C Italian 

education. W hat· 
ever the reason, FANFARI 
the fact is that anyone wanting to 
watch this country's one TV chan-

· nel during the afternoon has to go 
to school. 

The TV school has heen running 
three years now and has a fairly 
impressive record. About 80,000 are 

· regularly enrolled students. The 
· courses are the same ones provided 
_ i nth e government vocational 
· schools for the 11-to-14 year group. 

At the end of each year the TV 
· students take the same examina

tions and receive the same diplo
mas as do pupils in the regular 
schools. The tele·pupils have about 

- the sarrre 70 per cent passing rec
ord. 

Eighty thousand may seem fairly 
few in terms of customary TV audi
ences but it stacks up well against 
enrollment in the junior high voca· 
tional schools. Registration in the 
latter is 220.000. 

Italy has gonl Ill-out on the 
school TV idea becauH this coun
try hi. In Icutt ,hortagt of edu
cational buildln", road. and 
trlll,portation. For mlny I lont 
pupil on a distant hilltop there 
Is no alternltlvt to TV instruc· 
tion. By slttin, In front of his 
Ht IIch Iftemoon the pupil 
Itarns simplt French, fractions, 
penmanship, cor r e c t Itallln, 
homtly arf5 such as the testln, 
of water and the dlg"ln, of cess· 
pools, the basic t!tmtnts of 
,"",etry and tV e n singing, 
draftsmanship, physical culture 
and somt rtllglon. Homl work 
un be se.,t to TV headquarters 
for correction and scores of thou
sancls do so but the TV school 
recommtnd, that part of the tlsk 
be shouldtred by coil... stu· 
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dents, .oclal worktrs and Mini.· Dr. 
try of labor .mployes who or· 
.. nil' locil TV-watchln, class-
es. 
To ease the strain of such a sober 

and sustained TV diet, classes are 
Interrupted once a week for a ses
sion In the "school auditorium," panel [0 
with the principal chatting infor- Johnson 
mally, answering questions from ology a 
the mall bag and introducing two known 
especially diligent "tele-scholars" In the 
who are selected each week on the Univers' 
basis of suggestions by the local followed 
organizers of classes. The weekly Officers 
winners get a trip to Rome and 
three days there. Other especially 
8uccessful scholars receive books. 

Not only children of junior high 
school age but others from all cor
ners of the Italian population are 
pupils of the tele·school. At least 
23 prisons have regular TV-watch
ing classes. There would be mare 
if the Ministry of Justice could af
ford more TV sets. On a nationwide 
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Gamma Theta Upsilon Britain Expect. Flock 
Elects '61·'62 OHicer. Of Radioactive Bird. 

, 

Full-Time Education Service 
(ommiHees As UAW, Ford Negotiate Officers for tlle 1961-62 school SEVENOAKS, England WI - A 

year were elected la t week by British bird expert sam today thou
Gamma Theta Upsilon, profes- sands of feathered migrants made 
sional geography fraternity. radioactive by Soviet nuclear tetIt8 

By BARRETT McGURN ' 
H.r.1d Trlbun. N.w. I.rvlc. 

ROME - Italy is proud of a 
television first. She is proving that 
schooling through TV can be 
carried much further than other 
countries have attempted. 

In the United States and in var· 
ious European nations TV is used 
to supplement regular classwork 
but for scores of thousan~ s of 
Italians in the ll-to-14 age- group 
it is now a complete substitute. 

The idea of a fuU-fledged TV 
school dates back to a 10-part 
series Italian TV did four years 
ago on unemployment, a chronic 
Italian plague. The reason most 
jobless could not find work was 
because schooling stopped for them 
at the (ifth grade of elementary 
school or earlier. TV reported. It 
was not an original finding for the 
Italian Parliament had learned 
some years earlier that only 16 
per cent of the youths between 14 
and 19 were receiving any formal 
instruction. What was new was 
that the TV, impressed by the 
blight portrayed by its own cam
eras, decided to help. Now you can 
go to school for four hours a day. 
six days a week. nine months a 
year merely by snapping on your 
TV. 

· Part of the reason lor the 
· nanlmity 0 f the 
: TV operators no 

doubt is due to 
• the fact that tele· 
: vision in Italy is 
· state - owned. and ' 
: the Government of 
· Premier Amintore 
• Fanfani i sap· 

palled by the low 
: level 0 f Italian 

education. W h a t-
ever the reason, FANFARI 
the fact is that anyone wanting to 
watch this country·s one TV chan-

· nel during the aflernoon has to go 
to school. 

The TV school has been running 
three years now and has a fairly 

· impressive record. About 80,000 are 
regularly enrolled students. The 
courses are the same ones provided 

· i nth e government vocational 
· schools for the 11-to-14 year group. 

At the end of each year the TV 
· students take the same examina

tions and receive the same diplo
mas as do pupils in the regular 
schools. The tele-pupils have about 
the sanre 70 per cent passing rec
ord. 

Eighty thousand may seem fairly 
few in terms of customary TV audi
ences but it stacks up well against 
enrollment in the junior high voca
tional schools. Registration in the 
latter is 220,000. 

It.ly has von. all-out on tha _ 
school TV Ide. b.c.use this coun· 
try h •• an .cut. shortage of edu
cation.1 buildings, road. .nd 
tr .... sport.tlon. For many a Ion. 
pupil on • dist.nt hilltop there 
Is no .It.rnatlve to TV In.truc
tlon_ By sitting In front of hi. 
set •• ch afternoon the pupil 
le.rns simple French, fraction •• 
penm.nship, cor r e c t Itali.n. 
homely .rts such 81 the testing 
of w.ter and the dlg"lng of C.SI
pool., the basic elements of 
geom.try .nd e 'I • n singing, 
draftsmanship, phy.lc.1 cultur. 
.nd some r.lIgion. Home work 
c.n be aent to TV he.dqu.rters 
for correction and scores of thou
s.nds do so but the TV school 
r.cemm.nds th.t part of the task 
be should. rod by coil... stu
d.nts, socl.1 work.rs and Minis
try of L.bor employes who or
,.nlze loc.1 TV-w.tchln, cl ... -
eS. 
To ease the strain of such a sober 

and sustained TV diet, classes are 
Interrupted once a week for a ses
sion in the "school auditorium," 
with the principal chatting infor
mally, answering questions from 
the mall bag and introducing two 
especially diligent "tele-scholars" 
who are selected each week on·the 
basis of suggestions by the local 
organizers of classes. The weekly 
winners get a trip to Rome and 
three days there. Other especially 
luccessful scholars receive books. 

Not only children of junior high 
school age but others from all cor
ners of the Italian population are 
pupils of the tele-school. At least 
23 prisons have regular TV-watch
ing classes. There would be more 
jf the Ministry of Justice could af
ford more TV sets. On a nationwide 

basis just over half the pupils are 
in the normal age group for such 
classes but six per cent are be
yond the age of 25. 

Th. TV luis some prized .. tt.rs 
from the I.tter. A 31-y •• r-old 
p.per mill h.nd from Sorr.valle 
S •• i. in North It.ly reported how 
h. h.d obeyed TV instrudlons to 
do • report on loc.1 history .nd 
g.ogr.phy. Objedively speaking 
n.ither .1S.y w.s "much to boast 
.bout," but" •• f.r .s I w.s con
cerned they w.r. m.rI.Iou .... 
the l.bor.r confid.d. A .on of 
g_r.tions of millhands.nd him
self a m.n "whos. ambitions .re 
Yery limited" he h.d bun "in
toxic.t.d" to discover "th.t on. 
isn't a dumb.bell aft.r .11," the 
tele·pupil said. 
A 67-year-old in Sospirolo, also 

in North Italy, reported that life 

by himself left him "starved for 
new notions." He said that for him 
tele-school was "an absolute boon." 

Tele-scholar has proved so satis
factory that the Italian TV has add
ed a new feature, a three-times-a
week course for illiterates. At least 
2,100 groups have been organized 
to take advantage of the program. 

Foreign visitors have been im
pressed. Radio and TV officials of 
England, France, Belgium, Greece, 
Switzerland and tunisia. meeting 
here during the past year, have 
recommended that the Italian ex
ample be followed if possible 
throughout Asia, Africa and Latin 
America. The obvious difficulty. as 
in Italy itself, is that TV receivers 
are still expensive and that those 
who need the school programs most 
are those least able to afford a 
set. 

Begin Work 
When SUI's Homecoming un· 

folds Oct. 21·22, it will be the re
sult of a concerted and cooperated 
effort by hundreds of people - SUI 
students, faculty and staff memo 
bers. and Iowa City businessmen 
and community leaders. 

Primary responsibility lor mak· 
ing the Homecoming activities 
click. however. is delegated to 15 
Homecoming sub-commiUees work
ing under the direction of general 
co-chairmen Professors Wendle 
Kerr of the College of Pharmacy 
and Robert E . J . Snyder of the 
College of Business Adrniniatration. 

Hancher: Eurepean 
Unity Prospects Good 

Homecoming activities will be· 
gin Friday night, Oct. 20, with the 
annual parade, pep rally an~ Dol
phin water show. Saturday's pro
gram includes the Iowa-Wiscon· 
sin football game. a women's field 
hockey game. alumni meetings and 
corree hours, and two more per· 
formances of the Dolphio water 
show. 

(Editor's Note: Pre,ldent Han
cher d.scrlbed his recent trip to 
Europe to members of tha towa City 
Iranch of the Am.rlt.n A.socl.tlon 
of University Women les' w •• k . Th. 
story below de. Is with hi. Impre.· 
• Ions of the trip.) 

Prospects for establishment of a 
United States of Europe seemed 
the most exciting idea prevalent on 
the continent to SUI President 
Virgil M. Hancher during a sum
mer trip [rom which he and Mrs. 
Hancher returned latc in August. 

The SUI president went to Eng
land in July to represent the As
sociation of American Universities, 
of which he is president. at a con
rerence of the Association of Uni
versities of the British Common
wealth at Cambridge University. 
Hancher was one of 10 members 
who represented the American or· 
ganization at conferences of the 
at-itish association in 1953 and 
1956 in England and in 1958 in 
Canada. 

Spr.ad of support for the Com· 
mon Market throughout western 
Europe with an .ccompanying 
rise in standard of living sumed 
to account for much of the up
surge of optimism .nd tr.nd to· 
ward unity which he found there 
in July and Augu.t. Pr •• ident 
Hancher said, He noted, how.ver, 
th.t his observations h.d been 
made before the recurr.nc. of 
controversy over the statu. of 
Berlin. 
Life in England and western 

Europe seemed much more like 
that in the United States in count-

Speech, Hearing 
Group To Meet 

less ways than it had during his Sub-commlttee members are: 
I. ludl.f, Flnenc. .nd 'urch.slnl 

ear ler trips, President Hancher .ub-comml'f .. : H . W. Treate, anut. 
Observed. Externally and ' visibly, ant purch •• ln, .,ent. chaIrman. 
at least th I d tt H_omlng •• dI. lub-commltt .. : , e peop es an pa erns Robert Froeschle. recreaUon mana, . 
of living on the two continents are er at Iowa MemorW Union, chairman; 
becoming more nearly alike, even Ray L. Bywater, Iowa City bu.lne ... 

man; RIchard Gerlach, .ccountant; 
to typeS and frequency of traffic Louu Lorl'L prlntln, service fore. 
accidents, he noted. man; Ellis NeWlOllle, allOClate pro

fessor of joumallam; Helen Reich. 
"From Dublin to Naples to Am- aulltant dlrector of .tudent affaIrs; 

sterdam, styles in men's and wom- Susan Englehart, A4. Brld,eton. Mo.; and Larry Seuferer. AS, Elkarl. 
en's clothing, theatres. motion pic- P., •• FINt. lub-commltt": Leon. 
tures, motor traffic, all tended to ard Brck •• UniversIty secretary, chair· 
resemble our own more than I·n man; Robert Bott, Iowa City business· man; Earl Emery. man.,er. dorml· 
1956 or in any previous experl- tory as.lgnmenta; Keith Xalerl man· 

U h . d a .. er of Iowa City Chamber 0 Com· 
ence, e contmue . "Perhaps it merce; Evelyn Andenon, A4~ Clinton; 
was most visible and first attracted and Leo Schubert. A4. Paru. nance. 
our attention on the • Jackie' hair 1 •• ncI. lub-commlttee: Denn .. Brown. periodical. edltor. chalrmant· styles. but it was apparent In many Fred Doderer. director of personne 
other ways too numerous to men- office; Ken Koopman. director health 
tl.on." center relaUon.; Nancy Ayre.. A4, 

Iowa City. and Lynette Murdy, A3, 
The SUI pr.sident •• id he found Newton. 

an t dl nt of '.ra. Org.nlutlon lub-commltt .. : .s oun ng lmov con· Don Sinek. ~phy"cal I'lant supervisor. 
Itruction in progr... on .11 of chalrma\l; Kenneth Donelson, as.lst· 
the university c.mpus.. which ant for specIal services In University Relations; Bruce Parker. campus &e' 
h. visited, both In Engl.net .nd curlty officer; Major Carl StuclU, a.· 
lrel.nd Ind in w.stern Eur-. slstant prolellOr of air BClenceL· Ro-

-r- bert Fretwell, A4. Keokuk; arry 
Though .nrollm.nt It most of Gut •• A4. Cedar RapId.; Joseph Ken· 
th.s. univ.rsltl.s Is much sm. II- ned.Y. A4, Iowa City; Richard Norrie, 

A4, Iowa Cilyi. MIchael Tac!, AS. 
er than th.t at many Amerlc.n Ames; and Joe Tornabane. A2, Hoone. 
universitl.s, the physlc.1 facill. Union Open Hou" lub-commltt.e, 
ti.s being prov ided sum to be GeorlJe Stevens. associate director of 

Iowa Memorial Union. chairman. lind 
.urpassing tho .. on m.ny of the William A. Adamson. mana .. er of Un· 
U S h lei Ion public event •. Gladys Scott, hud 

• • c.mpuses, • sa . of women's phyalcal education. II 
Most of these European univer- chaIrman of the women'. physical 

sities. including Oxrord and Cam- education acllvltles sub·commlttee. 
b ·d . f lub-commltt.. for Alumni CoHN 

rl ge, now receive rom 70 to 80 Houra: JOleph W. Meyer assistant 
per cent of their support from the director oC the Alumnt AIIOCIIUon. 
Governments of their countries . chairman; Loren Hlckeraon. dlrector of the Alumni AlIOClaUon, and An· 

Difficulties heing encountered in drea WUllams. A3, Des Moines. 
providing facilities for higher edu- Homecoming Monu .... nt lub-commlt· 
cation for Afrl·cans were brought f •• : Royce Beckett. professor of mech. anlcs and hydraulic.; Ray Phlillps, 
out at the Cambridge conference physical plllllt superintendent. aDa 
which the SUI president attended. Wlillam AShton. E4, Davenport. 

aub-commlft.. for fh. It.t. Offl· 
A major question now is whether cia's' Luncheon: Phil Connell, assist. 
energies should be directed toward ani to the president. chalrman; George 
building universities in Africa im. ~~~ve~c~g: ~o~~hl:J~~~ms. asslBt' 
mediately or toward educating 'ubllclty 'ub-commltt .. : Gordon 
promising youth of the African na. StraYer. executive editor, News and Information ServIce, chalnnan. and 
tions in older countries for a dec· Howard Hintze. A4, Newball. 

The Iowa Speech and Hearing ade or so until native universities Sub-comm'"" for N.w Actlvltle. 
Association will hold its annual can become going concerns. and student P.rtlclpatlon: Dean Robert Ray oC the dlvlslon of apeclal 
fall meeting on Saturday, at the One problem in setting up new services, chairman; Carolyn M. Jen
University Hospital School for universities in Africa is that the sen. A., Charles City, and Thom .. M. Lanning. D. 0 .... ,00 .... 
Severely Handicapped Children. Africans are likely to feel that the 'olf ....... Open Hou .. 'ub-commlt. 

Program speakers at the morn- new institutions will be inferior to t .. : Lou.. Lorl~J chairman; Ronald 
B ·t· h F h th Id AnderllOn. A2, J\e088qua, and Mary ing session will be James C. rl IS or rene or 0 er a er Plimpton. A2, Park Rld,e. 1II. 

Hardy, supervisor of speech and universities unlf'ss they are pat- Geor,e Stevens. chairman, and Rich. 
hearing services at the School, who terned on these established schools, ard C. Hall, A4. Cedar Rapids. are 

th SUI ·d· members of the Homecomln, queen 
will welcome the group; Richard e presl ent said. Yet the sub-commtttee. Chalrmllll of the Dol. 
L Jenk· M D d D E W·l old patterns may not fit the needs phln Show 8ub-commlttee 18 John 

. IDS, .., an ean . I - Hoopen., A~ Davenport. and presl. 
Iiams, associate professor of SUI's 0 ':iif iithiieiiiAiifriiiciiaiin;;;;istiiuiideiiniitijs·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiidjiieiini;t ;i0fi;;;i[hiijei;iLJjioijilpijhiilni;' ;;iCiill.uiibi;;' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 
Department of Speech Pathology : 
and Audiology. and director of Eaton'. Corra.able Bond is available at 
Out-Patient Speech Clinic. 

Dr. J enkins will speak on the 11r I~ i 
topic. "The Main Groups of Emo- t lDwa BDD ., t,;nd Sunnly C4 
tionally Disturbed Children and _ !' • rr 
Their Treatment." Dr. Williams 
will discuss "Speech Clinicians, I ~~~~~~~~~~~.~South~~C~I~ln~ ... ;n~~~~~~~~~~!,!, I 
Classroom Teachers and Stutter- I . 
ing." He will later be joined on a 
panel for questions by Dr. Wendell 
Johnson , professor or speech path
ology and audiology and nationally 
known authority on stuttering. 

In the afternoon. a tour of the 
University Hospital School will be 
followed by a business meeting. 
Officers will be elected. 

EAST GERMANS ESCAPE 
BERLIN !A'I - More than a score 

of East Germans managed to es
cape to West Berlin over the week
end despite strengthening of the 
Communist border barriers, West 
Berlin police said Monday. 

Defectors included at least five 
Communist policemen. ·EIlASE WITHOUT A -TRACE 

ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

"DON'T STOP GEORGEII" , I •• 
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck. type with one band tied 
behind YOUf back-it'a easy to turn out perfect papers 
on CorrlsabJe. Because you can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the ftick of 
an ordillllry pencil eraser. There's never a telltale e .... ure 
mark on Corrisable's special surface. George, keep on making those 

piping hot, delicious, taste

tempting, luscious pizzas. 

Dia·I8-7545 

'~GEORGE/S 
GOURMET 
u.s. D •• , ... 
..... r.- ...... ,... .... 
0.-. *' a. • 

Corrisable is available in light. 
medium. heavy weights and Onion 
Skin . • In convenient 100-sheet 
packets and SOO -sheet ream 
bolles. Only Ealon maket 
Corrisable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

.. '~ 
."TON PAPIR coapOaATIO" {Bl PITTSFIELD, IIAI •• ...... 

Buy Eaton'. Corrasable Bond At 

Hawkeye Book Store 
• • huth Clinton 

. , 

DETROIT III - Ford Motor Co. 
and the United Auto Workers 
headed into an all-night bargain
ing session Monday wjth a strike 
deadline for 120,000 Ford produc
tion workers only a few hours 
away. ' 

Negotiations resumed at mid· 
morning after sessions over the 
weekend. Spokesmen lor both 
sides expressed bellef the mara· 
thon talka would go right up to 
the hour set (or strike action -
11 a.m., today. 

UAW President Walter P. Reu
ther, who had previously reach,ed 
contract settlements with General 
Motors and American Motors, 
headed the union bargaining team 
in the final hours of talks. 

M.lcolm Davies, a Ford vic. 
p .... 1dent .nd chief negotiator 
for the company, llliel some 22 
hours before the strike deadline," 
"I'd be ml ..... 1ng you If I didn't 
lilY ........ re a number of serl-
_ IsIUII stili confronting us 
that '"'" to be holding UI 
apart." 
11Ie two sides, by mutual con

sent, had imposed a news black
out on the developments at the 
bargaining table. 

Usually weU-informed sources 
said, however. that both the com
pany and union had given a little 
on some noneconomic issues un
der discussion. These involve such 
things as work standards. workers' 
seniority and a union desire for a 
say-so in location of any new Ford 
plants. 

In contr.st with Its strategy at 
General Motors where the UAW 
•• rly ,rlnted Its GM 1oc.ls the 
right to strlkl If their 1oc.1 con
trld problems were not settled. 
the UAW c.utloned It, local·l.vel 
Ford wol'lle,. .gllnst .ny pr.m.-

Rock Island Beauty 
Candidate A'phyxiated 

ROCK ISLAND, Ill. (All - Kath
leen Andrews, 17, 8 candidate for 
homecoming queen at Rock Island 
High School, was asphyxiated at 
her horne Monday, apparently by 
gas {rom a broken furnace vent 
pipe. 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond C. Andrews. were taken in 
critical condition to a hospital. 

All were found on the floor of 
the horne after a neighbor, Mrs. 
R. W. Rink, telephoned police to 
say she suspected something was 
wrong at the Andrews place. 

Andrews was found on the liv· 
ing room fioor, his wife, Belle, was 
slumped in the doorway of the west 
bedroom. and their daughter was 
found on the east bedroom fioor, 
which is located just above the 
lurnlilce. 

NEW HATE SYMBOL 
MOSCOW (All - The latest issue 

of the Soviet humor magazine· 
Krokodil is devoted entirely to a 
slashing criticism of U.S. capital
ism. Printed on nearly every page 
is a top-hatted capital ist hate sym-
bol. 

tura strike adion. 
II a national Ford aij"eement is 

reached by the strike deadline, the 
UAW said "another deadline will 
then be immediately established 
for settlement of unresolved local 
union demands." 

UA W leaders told the 85 Ford 
bargaining units across the nation 
to stand by for strike-or-no-strike 
instruction between 2 a.m. and 4 
a .m. today. 

Some 46 of Ford's 85 bargaining 
units still had not resolved their 
local demands. 

Chief .mong the unsettled were 
the 17 b.rgaining units at the 
huge Ford plant In De.rborn, 
Mich., where 30,000 work.rs .r. 
employed. 
Meanwhile the UAW announced 

that its 130 General Motors locals 
had voted overwhelmingly to 
ratify the union's new three-year 
contract with GM. The union won 
at GM an economic package that 
is estimated to be worth more than 
12-cents on hour in take-home pay 
the first year. 

Ford has offered pretty much 
the same national package, but the 
negotiations bogged down over dis
cussion or the local union prob
lems. 

LAWRENCE T. WADE , 
Oeneral Ag.nf 

Savln"s and Loan Ildll. 
Dial .·3631 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Lite Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia 

Tareyton 
delivers 

the flavor ..• 

William Boyd, A4, Mechanics- in the arctic will fly into Britain 
vi1\e, is the new president, and this month. 
Dennis McAvoy, A4. New London, The ornithologist. Dr. James 
is vice president. Elected secretary Harrison, said the Dllgrants are 
was Frederic Brock, A3. Grinnell. mostly wading birds whicb custo
The new treasurer is James Will- madly wint~ along British rivera 
cockson, A4, Sigourney. and marshes. He added that many 

New members of the fraternity of those poisoned by the Duclear 
will be initiated at 7 p.m ., Nov. 2. fallout will die. 
At that time. Harold McCarty, Dr. Harrison and his son operate 
head of the Department of Gao- a bird laboratory and have llpeDt 
graphy, will also speek on his trip years assessing the damage done 
to the Soviet Union this summer. to flying wildlife by Duclear teat •. 

ARCHIE SAYS: 
My cousin Archi.-he thought th.' electrlc razor his eal fCl\'a 
him last Christmas was o.k. Th.n h. tried Old SpIce Pro-Electrk. 
the b.lor. shove lotion_ Now the guy WOll' • ....., toIItlllt, he 
thinks .Iectric shoving Is 10 oroat. 

ARCHIE SAYS Pro-Electric impr .. es electric shavino even _e 
than lather improves blade shaving. ARCHIE SAYS Pro-Electrk 
sels up your beard by drying perspiration ond whlslcer 0111 10 

you shave blade-close without Irritation. ARCHIE SAYS Pro
Electric gives you ffle closefl, clean.fI, lost.st shove. 

If Archi. ever ,tops talking, I'll ,ell hilll , use Old $pice Pro
Electric myself. 

. p01 (SO DO I., 

t.~ 
There' •• g, .. bat 
Archie geU the 1.00 bottle. 
(He .Iwa,. wa •• ~ 

S · HU .... TON 

·'Tareyton'. Dual Filter in duas P.CMfeI divisa est'" 
.ya turf kine Virliliu (Big Wheel) Plutarch. 'erny tlw 
Appian Way to fine tobacco taate-Dual Filter 'Iireytons," 
aaya Bit Wheel. "From the Alpa to the Aqueduct, .. aaoke 
them IWDJDO cum ,audio. ny 1Ve)'t,oD, GIll·"" ...... 
t.bM ftIIIl.J. delivers de autibull~ 

dfUALFlLTER 

:J areyton' 
....~:c."I' .. A~e;..,._~···~ __ .. 1 
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"Gen. Clay. Has Many Plans 
, , 

,To Keep Foothold in Berlin 

Internes Have 'Ter.rific· 
Time' in Washington 

Sales Increase -.
In 4 Iowa Cities 

CHICAGO IA'I - Department 
store sales in four principal Iowa 
cities showed increases of 16 to 30 
per cent in August over the previ
ous month. 

Students Need Instruction ..., . ~ 

On Cold War-Sen. Miller 
CEDAR RAPIDS IA'I - Instruc- national purpose, as against the 

tion in the cold war with the Com- philosophy, strategy, tactics and 

8y WARREN ROGERS JR. 
Hereld Tribune Newl '.rvlc. 

BERLIN - Gen. Lucius D. Clay 
has a number of tricks up his 
sJeeve to convince the Russians that 
the American presence is in Berlin 
and intends to stay there. 

These will become evident with 
time. Some, SUCh as his trip by 
hellcopter last week to the tiny 
American-zone enclave of Steins
tuecken near Berlin in Communist 
territory, are minor in themselves. 
Others will have more significance. 

Since Gen. Clay returned to Ber
lin 88 President Kennedy's person
al representative, his occupation 
has been to catch up on the situa
tion. He spends long hours pouring 
over the voluminous files at Amer
ican Mission Headquarters on Clay 
Allee, the street named for him in 
honor of his steadfastness during 
the 1948-49 Berlin blockade, when 
he was the American Military Com
mander in Germany. He meets 
daily with the top American diplo
matic and military leaders in Ber
lin. He drives about town - on 
both sides o( the concrete and bar
bed wire wall which divides 
it - In a big black limousine with 
the American flag proudly flapping 
from the right front fender. He is 
out to see for himself, but also to 
be seen. 

Out of this process, a com· 
blnation of "homework" and 
showmanship Is .volving a pro
,ram which, hopefully, will reo 
bullcl tha somewhat bedraggled 
moral. of the tough citizans of 
this Island of democracy in a 
Communist leII. Wheth.r it suc
Caadl or not will depend ultimate· 
Iy upon two things: 
1. The amount o( support Pres

ident Kennedy gives to the man to 
whom he seemingly has delegated 
great on-the-spot authority, and 

"Wall Is 

ted before the world. But the fact 
was then, and still is, that the wall 
is illegal." 

Clay has the authority to act 
immediately. Ha has a di ... ct 11M 
of communication to Secretary of 
State Dun Rusk and, In an amar
gency, to KlniMdy hlmnlf. He 
dots not have to 110 through the 
Amariun Embassy et Bonn, or 
militarily, t h r 0 u II h Ameri
can hudquartars at Stutttart 
and North Atlantic Truty head· 
quarters at Paris. But he has a 
problam with the diplomatic and 
military chieftains hera who ara 
woefully untl.y becaun of his 
prllanca. 
One example is the American 

patrol along the Autobahn from 
West Germany across East German 
territory to West Berlin. Clay ask· 
e d that these jeep patrols be 
doubled and tripled, as an exercise 
of the right of the Americans to 
decide for themselves now big this 
patrol should be. It took a lot o( 

arguing within the (amily there, 
but Clay had bis way. Despite ex
pressed (cars of a Soviet bowl, none 
has yet been forthcoming. 

Other such "exercising of our 
rigbts" can be expected. 

Possibilities being considered by 
Clay Include: 

1. A parade of American boats 
(perhaps PT·boats like the one on 
which President Kennedy served in 
the Pacific during World War 1Il 
through the canals which criss· 
cross East and West Berlin. One 
thought is to load the boats with 
the children of Americans in West 
Berlin, to give them a sightseeing 
tour on Oct. 12, in honor of Colum
bus' discovery of America on that 
date in 1492. 

2. AH.ndanca b y Amarlcan 
GI's, in their snapplast drass unl· 
forms, at the East Berlin Opera, 
which is quite good. This would 
be a complet.ly cultural avent, 
but It would nrve to ramlnd the 
East Barllners that tha Amar
ieans ara still ha ... , part and 
parcal of the community. 
3. Publication from West Berlin 

of a national German weekly, on 
the order of the London Observer. 
The hope is to have it put out en
tirely by Germans, financed by 
German advertising and circulated 
throughout West Germany. Its goal 
would be to counter Communist 
propaganda on a high plane - not 
in any sledgehammer way - and 
with a beginning circulation of 
about 200,000. 

Gen. Clay's aim, it can be said, 
is to make haste slowly. He has a 
very delicate and difficult job: to 
exhibit firmness and plain old
fashioned guts without appearing 
to be a white knight on a charger, 
ready to lead West Berliners on a 
world-devastating crusade. 

He will need a lot of help from 
the Americans herc, Ilnd Il good 
deal more from those on the home 
front. 

WASHINGTON <HTNS) - With
in the past (ew weeks the last of 
the 1961 crop of Government in
ternes has rotated back to Yale, 
Harvard, Vassar, Wellesley, Mt. 
Holyoke and just about every other 
college you've ever heard of - and 
some you haven't. The internes we 
talked to had a "terrific time." 

"You get something working 
here in Washington that you can't 
get out of books," a pretty bru
nette from Mt. Holyoke said. 

It would take an electronics 
computer to count up the number 
of hours that college students have 
put in thls summer working -
some for pay and some (or free -
in Government departments and 
on Capitol Hill. In fact, it's diffi
cult to get an estimate of the 
number of internes. They run into 
the hundreds. 

The Yale Summer Interne pro
gram which started three years 
ago with 12 internes, has noW 
grown to 60. Vassar and Wellesley 
each sent 15 girls to work in Wash
ington this summer under a joint 
program. Mt. Holyoke sent 14. And 
there are scores of others, many 
of whom come on their own -
colege stUdents from all over the 
country. 

Sen. Paul Douglas has used col
lege internes off and on for 12 
years. 

"They just started asking me if 
they could work in the office, and 
I said ·yes.' But this is the first 
summer we've paid them." 

Some internes work (or nothing 
except experience. Others get a 
small stipend from thcir office. 
And still olhers - like some of the 
internes from Yale - get financial 
help from foupdations like the John 
Hay Whitney Foundation. 

Sen. Douglas, who used to teach 
economics, has put his five in· 
ternes through all the paces in a 
Senatorial office this summer. 

2. Gen. Clay's ability to win co
operation from the diplomatic and 
military officials whose domain, in 
a narrow sense, he has invaded 
and whom , in an even narrower 
sense, he has now superseded. 

The quality of the American dip
lomatic representation in Berlin 
has not been high. The American 
Government Cor years has not seen 
fit to send to Berlin enough top
drawer diplomats with the skill, 
prestige and authority to counter 
the lightening-fast moves of t.be 
Communists. 

Labor : Party Warns 
Macmillan of Unrest 

"I make them work in the of· 
fice, opening mail, writing letters, 
sealing letters - some of the 
drudgery - and then we have 
weekly seminars. I give eacb of 
them a legislative assignment. 
They report to me and the other 
internes on their topics. I make 
them each read biographies of 

USIA Exam 
Info Given 

BLACKPOOL, England IA'I - The 
Labor party warned Prime Minis
ter Harold Macmillan Monday that 
continuation of the government 
wage-freeze policy would lead to 

"When the East Germans threw the greatest industrial unrest in 
up that barbed wire barrier on Britain since the general strike 
August 13, we should have torn it of 1926. 
down immediately," one highly A esolution condemning the hold-
qualified authority told me. "If 
we had acted within hours, the Rus down on wages won unanimous ap
sians would have given in as they prpval at the openi.ng of L!ibor'S 
always do to a prompt, strong 60th annual conference. A parade 
reaction in the German situation. of Laborites denounced the wage 
But the Americans here, diplomatic policy introduced doring the sum
and military lacked the authority. mer by Selwyn' Lloyd, chancellor of 
They had to go through channels the exchequer, to protect the 
for permission to act. By that time pound. 
it was too late. Days had passed. Frank Cousins, head of the giant 
To tear the wall down days later Transport and General Workers 
would have meant war, because Union, urgea the Government to 
Communist prestige was commit- think again about this matter. He 
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GUARANTEED FOR ONE 
SEASON. IF YOU LOSE YOUR' 
ANTIFREEZE Bill BROWN 
WILL REPLACE IT FREE I I , , 

HAWKEYE SHELL · , 

declared his million-strong union 
would walk out in support of any 
small groups of Government em· 
ployes fighting the wage freeze. 

"We are not willing to accept 
wage restraint in any form, shape 
or guise," he declared to a thund~r 
of approval from the 1,226 delegates 
in the hall. 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Lloyd clamped down on most pay 
Increases for public employes and 
urged leaders of private industry 
to do the same with their workers. 

Lloyd instituted this policy as 
part of a broad program to sup
port the value of the pound and 
to keep British goods from being 
overpriced on world markets. 

In recent weeks the wage pause 
has produced mounting resentment 
among a broad section of British 
workers. including school teachers, 
who have staged one-day protest 
strikes. 

Cousins charged, "Lloyd is in· 
timidating the lowest-paid and the 
least strong groups of people." A 
similar accusation came from 
Jamjls Callaghan, a leading Labor 
figure in Parliament. 

The various leaders did not 
threaten a general strike. Instead 
they stressed that an industrial 
crisis would inevitably result if 
the Conservative Government con
tinues on its present course. 

The Labor conference put its seal 
of approval on the expulsion of the 
250,OOO·strong Electrical Trade Un
ion from the party. This action was 
taken on the ground the union was 
being manipulated by Communists 
and constitutes a threat of the La
bor party's own philosophy o( demo
cratic socialism. The union now 
has been expelled from the Trades 
Union Congress and the Labor 
party. 

Gov. Erbe To Speak 
To Guard Association 

DES MOINES IA'I - Gov. Norman 
Erbe will be in Las Vegas. Nev., 
Wednesday to address the 83rd 
general conference to the National 
Guard Association. 

Erbe said the governors of Ne
vada, New Hampshire and Utah 
also are listed 88 speakers. 

A number of National ·Guard of
ficials, including Maj. Gen. Fred 
Tandy, adjutant general of Iowa, 
will attend ' the conference as ofli-
cial delegates. 

Career Foreign Service Oppor
tunities with the United States In
formation Agency were outlined 
to SUI students and professors last 
week by Gilbert F;. Austin, repre
sentative of the USIA. 

Austin discussed the nature of 
the work o( the USIA and its needs 
for well-trained, college people. He 
said the greatest need is {or can
didates with BA degrees and gradu
ate degrees in Liberal Arts. 

Students who have majored in 
political seience, economics, jour
nalism, history, American litera
ture, or labor relations are par
ticularly welcome. Some language 
study is essential. 

Students iflterested in applying 
for the USIA exam should se
cure an application blank from the 
Business and Industrial Placement 
Office, 1-7 University Hall. Each 
student applying (or the exam will 
be notified as to where the written 
exam will be given. 

The exam application must be 
received in Washington, D.C. be
fore Oct. 23. The exam will be 
given Dec. 9. 

More information concerning 
USIA and its exam requirements 
can be secured from the Business 
and Industrial Placement Office, 
Dr. Vernon Van Dyke, Department 
of Political Science; Edmund 
DeChasca, Department of Ro
mance Languages; or Rod Gelatt, 
School of Journalism. 

RADIO CLUB TO MEET 
Amateur radio enthusiasts are 

invited to the Amateur Radio club 
meeting on Tuesday evening, Oct
ober 3, at 7:30 in Room 108 Elec
trical Engineering Building. The 
agenda will include new member
ship applications, officer elections, 
and constitutional revisions. 

SAVE TIME 
Laundry Service fo~ The 

Busy Student 
Wash & Dry (Not Folded) ..••.••• 
Wash, Dry and Folded ..••• . .•• 
Small Rugs, Blankets, Etc. • •• 0..... 
Larg. Rugl •••.••....••••..•••. 

ALSO GOOD FAST DRY CLEANING 
In ~ 11 A.M. - OUt'" 5 P.M. 

Open 7 til 6, Mlndey thrau.h SaturdeY 

W-;o';" WEE WASH IT 

lOe Lb. 
l2c Lb. 
12c Lb. 
15c Lb. 

Shim 
25c 

Phone 7-7611 

those six Americans." He pointed 
to portraits of Abraham Lincoln, 
Jane Addams, Peter Altgeld, Clar· 
ence Darrow, Robert LaFollette 
and George Norris • • • his par
ticular heroes. 
. Stephen Schesingel', Harvard '64, 
whose lather works in the White 
House, was a Douglas interne this 
summer. So was Mike Straight. 
whose father publishes the "New 
Republic." Mike is a senior at 
Millbrook School, the only pre
college interne we met. 

What impressed us was the en
thusiasm of the internes. Lydia 
Vecchi, Vassar '61, and two Yale 
men work for New York's Sen. 
Keating. Lydia is a pretty dar~
haired girly whose father runs a 
one-chair barbershop in Canandai
gua, New York. 

"Really, it's been very interest
ing," she said. "I've answered 
mail, gone to hearings and helped 
compile a political and economic 
file on New York State. Sen. Keat
ing encouraged us to go to Com
mittee hearings and to see the Sen
ate and the House in action." 

The Vassar-Wellesley group or
gaize special meetings with sena
tors, government officials and all 
kinds of Washington V.I.P.'s. Most 
of them live at the Meridlen Hill 
Hotel on 16th Street. other in· 
ternes 'have been scattered all over 
town, some with friends, some in 
apartments or rented houses. We 
ran across seven Mt. Holyoke girls 
who took an Army Colonel's house 
in Georgetown. "It's kind of a 
squeeze," said one of them, "but 
at least we can't hurt the house. 
The owner has six children and he 
didn't seem a bit worried about 
what we might do to his house." 

And Nancy Fitzgerald, from 
Philadelphia, who has spent 12 
weeks in the office of Sen. Scott of 
Pennsylvania, says: "It's not only 
fun but the thing is you get the 
practical aspects of everything 
you've been learning out of 
books." 

Or Sue Haugen of Highland Park, 
Dl.: "I work for Sen_ Dirksen. No 
matter how much you think you 
know, there's nothing like being in 
Washington to find out how naive 
you really are. And it's so excit. 
ing. One day I substituted for the 
Senator's personal secretary and, 
believe it or not, Richard Nixon, 
Christian Herter, and two Sena
tors called him on the telephone in 
the first 10 minutes I As soon as I 
graduated from Mt. Holyoke next 
spring, I'm going to start working 
on Sen. Dirksen's campaign for 
re-election. " 

If the interns are enthusiastic 
about their Senators, Capitol Hill 
seems equally enthusiastic about 
them. One legislative assistant ad
mitted that "somelimes internes 
are more trouble than they're 
worth, but this summer, ours have 
been very good. They've all pull
ed their own weight." 

"We love our internes," said one 
Senator's secretary, " they're like 
a breath of fresh air . . • so in
terested and enthusiastic, a real 
shot in the arm for the rest of us." 

In reporting this Monday, the 
Federal Reserve Bank said that 
Sioux City led the advance with 
30 ]l()r cent, followed by Dubuquc 
with 21 per cent, Des Moines 22 pel' 
cent and Waterloo 16 ]l()r cent. 
Cedar Rapids' sales were not 
available. 

But only Des Moines, at 2 per 
cent, showed an increase over 
Aug., 1960. Waterloo was off 3 per 
cent and Dubuque and Sioux City 
were down 1 per cent. 

For the (irst eigth months of 
1961, Des Moines and Waterloo re
ported 3 per cent increases and 
Sioux City a 1 per cent boost. 
Cedar Rapids and Dubuque did not 
report. 

munist world should be given to 
every high school senior, U.S. Sen. 
Jack Miller said Monday. 

In addition, he told a National 
Security Seminar here, an inten
sive course in the cold war ought 
to be a prerequisite for gradua
tion in every college in the United 
States. 

The two-week seminar, presented 
by the Industrial College of the 
armed forces, opened Monday with 
700 key civilians and reserve offi
cers (rom the Midwest in attend
ance. 

"Experts on the cold war," Mil
ler said, "have told us that it will 
last from 20 to 40 years . Our young 

ORCHESIS TRYOUTS men and women of high school and 
Orchesis tryouts will be held to- college age must be prepared to 

day and tomorrow, Oct. 3 and 4, face it. 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Mirror Room of "They must be fully awakened 
the, Women's Gym. Those trying ,to the values of the American 
out should come dressed ·to dance. (orm of Government and to our 

~.' 

menace o( international commu-
nism ." 

Miller complained that too many 
pcrsons entering the armed forces 
today "have no knowledge 01 what 
the cold war is all about." 

He said members of Congresa 
"do not favor members 01 our 
military establishment getting into 
the arena of partisan politics, but 
we believe our military leaders 
have a duty to speak out on the 
cold war subject o( fulCilling their 
role as members of the civilian
military team in the defense of our 
country." 

A. P • Fankhauser, 
D.C. 

Palmer Chiropractor 
111 East Burlington 
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Is this the only reason for 
using Mennen Skin BracerP 
Skin Bracer's rugged, long.Jasting aroma is an ob-
vious attribute , But is it everything? . 
After all. Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer IS the after-shave 
lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal 
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes. 
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than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on ~ 
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Plann; 
The t r a d i l ion a I Homecom

ing badge will once again herald 
the coming of Homecoming Week 
at SUI. The badge this year will 
bear a picture of SUI's new head 
football coach Jerry Burns and is 
scheduled to go on sale beginning 
Oct. 13, according to R. E. Froe
schle, chairman of the badge com
mittee. 

Badge buyers will once 

* * * 

•• • Yelling, if this lousy weather 
man, A3, Essex, Hawkeye clown, m 
fans around him at Saturday'S footbal 
freezing your teeth when you open 

-Daily 

BERLIN (AP) - A U.S. Army 
refugees from the wire-encircled 
licating a rescue lhat angered 

Steinstuecken is a village of 200, a , 

* * * 
Berlin Wall Is 
Alliesl Problem 

sccto 
by C 
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BERLIN IA'I - West Berlin Two 
Mayor Willy Brandt said Tuesday ~e~!l 
any decision on moves to stop the ~ r' 
Communists from building the wall Mrll 
that devides Berlin was the re- 10k 
sponsibility of the Allied command or . v 
here. space 

Brandt made the statement to a 'I'h( 
group of visiting U.S. reporters. ' no~n( 

He was asked if the people of ~,ald. 
West Berlin were powerless to take dun 
steps to prevent construction of the The 
wall by Communist East Germany. Sovie' 
Brandt replied "it was a responsi- thaL I 
bilily of the Allied powers" and mand 
that he as mayor "has to accept East 
their judgement" on Buch mallcrs. Amer 

Brandt Allicd officials and U.S. t!'oubl 
Commanders agree that the con- ncgot! 
crete and barbed wire barrler vio- A s 
lates the original Soviet-Allied (erred 
eerecment stat ing that travcl be- (l'Om 
tween East and West Berlin would Pad 
remaln unhampered. Bruce 

Military ofCicials had been asked the U 
by the reporters prior to the con- any v 
ference with Brandl why lhe mlli- lion. 
tary didn't destroy tho wall buill 
by the East Berlin Communists, 
Illt was illegal. 

Maj. Gen. Albert Watson, U.S. BEl 
commander in Berlin, said Lhe de- Silt P 
clslon not to attempt to knock way! 
6In tilt barrier wal not hil, !evo, i 




